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HALF TlME: New tax rules 
require enrollment in at least 
six hours to work on campus. 
BRlAN EDERS 
DAILY EmTTIAN REroRTER 
Students who plan to work over summer 
on college campuses and take less than six 
credit hours must either take ano•her course 
or work elsewhere. 
The Internal Revenue Service in January 
ainended the definition of half-time enroll-
ment at public universities as pertinent to 
financial aid and on-campus employment. 
SIUC, in compliance with the IRS rev-
enue procedure governing taxation and 
availability requirements fo, federal finan-
cial assistance, requires undergl'l!duates 
maintain six credit hours, and graduate stu-
dents maintain three credit hours each 
semester regardless of duration. 
Pam Britton, director of Financial Aid, 
•said the Financial Aid Office is busy·com-
municating the new guideline to deans and 
academic advisers. 
The _IRS granted a one-time exception to 
the guidelines for students who plan to be 
employed on campus and in their fioal 
semester or finishing a thesis or disserta-
tion. 
At SIUC. students are encouraged to 
speak with dieir academic advisers and 
bring proof of graduation to the Student 
Employment Office on the third floor of 
. .Woody Hall to apply for the exception. 
.. We were glad to see the IRS granted 
this exception because SIU has been doing 
this for students for some time," Britton 
said. · ... . _ 
" The revised· federal guidelines require 
st:.idents· be students first and employees 
second, said Kevin Bame, director of tax 
management and compliance for SIUC. 
The revenue procedure also exempts 
students from FICA taxes, so long as they 
maintain half-time status with a university. 
'The revenue procedure is good news 
for everyone," Bame said. "It puts every-
one on a level playing field." 
Prior to the existing federal regulation, 
the IRS kosely held universities to the 
informal "12/20" rule regarding the with-
holdfog of Federal Insurance · 
Compensations Act taxes. · 
Under the old plan, as long as a student 
maintained 12 credit hours and worked no 
more than 20 hours a week on campus they 
were exempt from the 7.65 percent FICA 
tax, which funds Social Security. 
"The schools felt that the 12/20 rule was 
not the spirit of the law," Bame said. 
"It was always a pay-period by pay-~ri-
od determination. We now have a rule that 
SEE SUMMER JOBS, PAGE 5 
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Southern Illinois u·niver~ity at Carbon_!fale 
single copy free 
Pt1oros BY DOUG LAAsoN/Dailr EAJ>ti:m 
AMID THE WRECKAGE: A graducite assistant officr.. in room,50_1 of.the Necke_;s building suffered extensive 
fire damage in a chance welding accident Monday ·afternoon. {Below) Chcrred furniture from the office lies discarded on 
the Neckers roof. 
BURNED BEYOND RECOGNITION 
STRAY SPARKS: \Velding 
accident ignites fire that 
consumes Neckers office. 
JAYETTE BouNSKJ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.roRTER 
Depart~ent responded Monday to a fire 
started when sparks from a construction 
worker's welder on the roof of Neckers 
landed on furniture in Baer's office. 
Four offices contained within Room. 
501 at· the top of the C-wing stairs in 
Neckers were affected by the fire. Baer's 
office sustained the most damage of the 
An SIUC physics graduate assistant four. . 
says the fire in the Neckers Building The walls and a metal desk in Baer's 
Monday afternoon damaged SI,000 office were blackened from smoke: The 
- worth of textbooks in his office. carpet and ceiling tiles received exten-
Bob Baer, a physics graduate assis- sive water damage. A desk chair and a 
Unt whose office recejy~ the.most.dam~ . sofa also.were charred in the fire. 
age in the fire, said nearly everything in · Monday's fire was the second fire in 
his office was burned or heavily dam- two weeks. 
aged by smoke.and water. . A March 23 fire started in the base- -
· · "I had• some library books in there ment of Neckers was also caused by 
that burned," he said. . sparks from welding activities. , 
"All of my undergraduate 2nd gradu- Baer is currently completing the 
ate texts were in there and they . all -
burned." 
SIUC Police and the Carbondale Fire SEE NECKERS, PAGE 9 
A.rgersinger's puts priority on .s4ar~a ·'govemance 
WELCOMING: Incoming 
SIUC chancellm pledges -an 
open office to students, faculty. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER 
SIUC's new chancellor says closing the 
. gap between faculty and students is the No. I 
priority for the University •. 
. "Building a sense of shmed governance 
with faculty and students and_ creating new 
mechanisms to do that continue to be the 
major issues," said. Jo Ann.· Argersinger, 
provost . for the University cf Maryland 
Baltimore County. · 
'The first thirig I would want to do is meet 
with the different constituency groups and 
hear how their shared governance is worl..ing, 
and hear what changes may need to be nude 
in that regard." 
She was named chancellor at the March 
Board of Trustees' meeting, chosen frQni a 
pool of four finalists. • · 
Argersinger, who will be in the: Carbondale 
area this ·week to continue her search for a 
home,,said she will maklj extensive efforts to 
get acquainted with students beginning July! 
whe~ she officinlly moves into_ the office now· 
occupied by Chan_cellor ~nald Beggs. 
"I would like to _have focus groups, and I 
will probably work ~ith informal advisory 
groups," Argersinger said. · · 
"I would like to have a diverse sening with 
a variety of stuc!.ents· on campus. That incl~des 
meeting. with the_. stupent · government and 
greek organizations." _ 
. One topic she plans to discuss when sh;: 
takes· the reins is student research for both 
undergraduate arid graduate students, which 
she. said · helps _ ~deqµ:nduates advance -to 
SEE AR~ERSINGER, PAGE 8 
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1•olice Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Jomes L Berry. 38, of Carhondole wm anesllld al 
8:06 p.m. Tue,day neur lho Sludall Cen!er far tl-....ft 
after he allegodly $1010 a wallet fn:xn a 25-yeardd 
hanarcopped sludent. Betry was lahn lo .laduon 
County Jo~, ....her., he awaits a court appearance. 
• Lana, Brown, 21, of Carbnlole was arres:ed at 
2: 10 a.m. Wednesday in lho 700 blodt of East 
Grand Avenue far l,ghling by ogrnemmt, aggravat-
ed battery of a peace cfficer and a, an outstoncling 
dinton Cauity Warronl far failure lo appear in ccurt 
a, a pra,,ioui cha~. Brown Y.as 1alcen lo .laduon 
County Jo~, -..nere he awaits a court appearance. 
• Denick Brown, 26, of Carhondale was anesllld at 
2:l0a.m. W~inihe700blodtofEast 
Grand Avenue a, a, ouklanarng Jocbm Caunly 
warronl far foiling lo appear in caort an a previous 
charge. Brown was lahn lo .laduon County Jo~, 
""1eni he awaits a court appearance. 
• Justin D. Dougl-.sr!y, 18, of Carhondale was a~· 
ed at 9.05 p.m. Tuesday far posseuion far drug 
paraphernalia and~ of unlcr.JJ fi~ 
Dougherty pasted $100 and was released. 
Almanac 
Otl THIS DATE IN 1990: 
• Three European hostages were freed in Beirut by 
ihe Abu Nidal exlremist group, ending a drama fut 
began as a -..oc:nliai auise a, ihe Mediterronean 2 
1/2 yoors earlier. The g;a.,p ju.JifieJ its odi0ns by 
oa:using ihe hastages of spying far lsroel. 
Corrections 
Wcdnesd3y's Daily Egyptian story "USG c:im-
p:ligning off and crawling" it should have ~ 
lh:11-USG allocated about $400.000 10 RSOs. 
The DE regrets tFle error. 
If ~rs spot :in error in a news ruticl~ they 
c:in conL'i:t the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 












TODAY • lllack ~ Student kJOCi. 
alion criminal justice roundbble 
• Rape Action Cormuttee discussiai, "Disparity in 
~.t~rts=~ Criminal Sentencing." April 9, 5 · lo 6:30 p.m., Lesar law 
Jiip -.iclmce, April 9, 9 a.m. lo . Buildirg Audilcrium. Conlad 
.t p.m., Fooer bree:eway. Call Brandal at 529-0151. 
Carolyn at 5.49-.4807 ex!. 235. 
• Japanese Anirne Kcl shows 
• library Affain "IUJNET . aniniarod videos in .lopane$4 · 
Orline"semnar,April9, I0lo will, Engt.sli subtitles, lhunday,; 
11 o.m., Moms lilirolr,gRoom 5 p.m., Faner 1125. Conlad 
1030. Canlad il& Ur rad . · Andrew al 536-1270. -
Deslc al 453-2~18. . ·: · · ~ s~ Devebpment pre- · 
• Non-Troclitional Student . senls "The Sood lo Ou: 
Ser.ices inbmatian 1oble, · Success: fnlrepru,eur Pone/" OS 
lhundays, 11 o.m. lo 1 p.m., port oE Asian American· . 
Student Cenk.>c" HoD of Fame. Awareness Monlh, April 9, 5 
Cantoct Michdle al 453·571.t. p.m., Musam Audilcrium. 
• Student Cenler Special Conlad Juori al 453-571.t. 
Programs South Palio Sounds • Ciw Ai Petrel meeting, 
fuaturingTheGroc:,.,e .lhuodays, 7 p.m., Marion 
Merchants, April 9, 11 :JO a.m. Airport. Canlad W<rflTOfl al 
lo 1 :30 p.m., Student Center . 68.d-6938. 
South Polio. Can.'oc:t Geld,e, 
• Student Errmnnentol Cen!er or Ann at 536-3351. 
=1~~~ • Amcon S-..dent Council low 
of A'rico ax! Exhibition of Arts, al 351-0290. 
April 9, noon lo 2 p.m., Student 
Cenler Bol!rccm D. Canlad • New Canaan Calhedral full 
Cou1 at 5.49-023. gospel, non-denominatia, 
~col,in~r • laory Affain '1ntradudia, blestudy, 7 
lo 'WltW{' semnar, April 9, 2 p.m., We-Je, Foundation. 
la 3 p.m., Moms u'braty Reem Conlad Lorry at 5.49-0263. 
1030. Conlad ihe lhlergrad 
Deslc al 453-2818. • SPC Vasual Ms opening re-
ception and awards cerenu,y 
• diinese ~. Apn1 9, .t far lhe l\orchase Awards, Apn1 
p.m., Student Center Ramon 9, 7 lo 9 p.m., Student CenlP.r 
Room. CaO Wdsan rt 5.49• Art Affet. CaO Cara at 536-
7825. 3393. 
• Amlian Management • lri,h Sludies Program ax! ihe 
Society meeting, new merrben Deportment of Hi$1aty pubt,c 
welcane, TI,undoys, 5 p.m., leciu.-a by Wdter L Amstein, 
CAS6. room 90. Canloct Doug •Queen Vicloria and lrela,d," 
at5.t9-27.t7. April 9, 7 p.m., Mi.seum 
Audilcrium. CaD Jim al 453· 
7896 ... 
, • USG Presidential/Student 
Truslee Debate, April 9, 7 p.m., 
Student Cenler Mii.sissippi !«ioin 
Call Mindy at 536-3381 • 
• Aa.U fccvm, "Healih Care: A 
. Right cr a PrmiegM,• AJ>ril 9, 
7:30 p.m., Lesar law Building 
. Reem 108. Canloct 453-8770. 
• ~ llinais Collegiall eruelub meeling. . 
lhu , 8 p.m., Student 
inois Room: Conlad 
Maggie al 529-.469.d. 
. • Fencing Club meeru,g. : 
Tuesdoyi and lhursdoys, 8:30 
lo 10 ;,.m., Rec Cenler Aetobia 
Area. Coll Cornn al 5.49-1709. 
UPCOMING 
• Saint Andrew's Episcopal 
01UIUI Good Friday li~ 7 
a.m., 5eYen WO!t!s fn:xn 
Cross, noon, c:on,:iline, 7 pr.1., 
Apn110, .t02 W. Mil St. 
Cantoct Isaac at 529.,4316 • 
• Windsurfing Club meeting 
and lesson, Ap.-il 10, 1 p.m., 
. ampus boot dodc. Conlad Art 
at985-.t9JI cr,eeht!p:// . 
www.siu.ec1i/windwif. 
• Alilfvcpology Club presents 
Dr. Stephen ,,..~~slce-t. Dept. oE 
Hi$1aty, West Virginia Unrm-
si"f, "The PueWan Frorre.tork cl 
Nature! Kna...eclge," April 10, 
3 p.m., l\oDiorn 3.t. Canlad Tedi 
at .dSJ-5012. 
• ~ l:Jble, Fridays, .t lo 6 
::,.m., Cde Melange. Canlad 









Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
~ .~L
ICM 
EJiror,ln-0,icf, CI..J Ancic-non 
Nrw1 EJiror: Chrl,rori,tt Milkr 
~~r~ EJm,r. Wdliam Harfi,U 
Corr Oak Chld": [)ybn Fmlcy 
Voices EJi10r. Juon FminJ 
Cafflf'UI life EJirm Mika! J. Huru 
ENnuinmmr EJnor: Juon Adria, 
· Pol,da EJiror. Travu O.Nw 
5rorts EJ,ror. Ryan Kcirh 
M>oco EJ,ror. Dou1 u,-
Oi-.rl,ia EJiror. Swan Rkh 
Di:sisn EJi1or. Jcfl Srum, 
N .... O,nJl.ilnrian: Jill Cwk 
ScuJmi Ad M..1no..-.r .• '-manda B«k 
Clanl(,cJ, Curle Schwan 
Bu.I,- Scott Stal<J 
AJ ProJucdon: -r.....,,. R«,blns 
l'roJuc1ion Aaluanr: Kirk Su.r 
Ptol ... lonalsuff 
OcacnlM.tnae<r.RobntJ•n><• 
f,culty ~ &faor. t..nc, Srttre 
Oisru,Ad M•"""•" Sherri Killion 
C,.0.,..i(.,J Ad M•n,cn: Nm!., T•,lor 
eo.a..il'..J Ad M.n...-.r. Kerl Fox 
Prruualon ~ EJ D.t....,,., 
Ac:coont Tccb Ul, O.~ra Cur 
Miatlaiml'Jttt Sr«Wist: Kelty Thom., 
Kenneth D. Crews, Associate Professor 
Indiana University School of Law - Indianapolis 
Robert L Oakley, American Association of Law Libraries 
Adam Eisgrau, American Library Association 
- Washington Office · 
Mary E. Jackson, Access and Delivery 
· Services Consultant 
Association of Research Libraries 
James G. Neal, Director of Libraries 
Johns Hopkins University 
· - Wash~gton Office 
Jeanne Hurley Simon, Adjunct Professor 
Library Affairs, Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale 
Chair, National Commission on Libraries 
and Information Science 
Fonner Co11gressperso11 
Patricia S. Schroeder, President and CEO 
Association of American PubHshers 
\~ 
For more information, go to - http://www.lib.si11~ed11/iprcc/ ''" 
......... · .... ~.; ~ .·. -... ~ ." .. .' ............. · .. X~JJ~~~!J;t~\t}f1t~\ :: J; 
. . ," .· .:,;;:--_:1.;:. """,_,~;'tll'f""C"'•t,•~'\"...--r.:.t-,:~•-,-~~J ~ tJ 
Thanks to the generosil.y of the UnfreniJy's Deans and John Jackson, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
and Provost, die regislralionfeefor thir conference is wafredfor all SIUC fat:ully, stude~ and staff. ------------· . . . "',...,.,. .. : ,. ... 
NEWS 
_ D1lL1' EG\'PTL\N _; :: 
SIUC -students win defense:ecOntract 
• • • > - • ' •• ~• f .; ' ; - • •, • •-: ~ <• r. :: • ..,..., ~ • -. : • • • • ~ 
MONEY: Aramax 
Inc. developed into 
lucrative business 
from hobby origins. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE roLITics EDITOR 
, What started as a childho..>d 
hobby has turned into a profitable 
bu.~iness for two SIUC students 
who rc.:ently won n contract wit11 
the United S:atcs Department of· 
Defense for their work on remote 
control electronics. 
Matt Beny and Kent Stewart 
are the co-founder.. of Arcama., 
Inc., a local company that began 
in the top floorof tl1e duo's house • · 
and grew to flourish, so much that ·· ~''.1~~-:•t .. ) · 
they moved to the Dunn- 1.,i._ :!,· ••. -~·". · 
Richmond Economic _._ 
Development Center. Oouc IMsoN/Qlily Ei:}pti:m 
Beny and Stewart. origi:ially BIG TOYS FOR. D.EFENSE: Kent Stewart (right) and his partner Mott Berry (left), co· 
from Oklahoma, said they began founders of Arcamax Inc., fly a remote control helicopter that is often used to test equipment out· 
toying with remote control vehi- side their office in the Dunn-Richmond Economical Development Center Wednesday morning. 
cles as youngSters, Borh quickly Arcomax Inc. recently won a contract with the United States Deportment of Defense to make a tiny . 
graduated from the school of helicopter·iike remote control surveillance croh. · . 
remote control cars to the more 
complex hobby of flying remote with military connections such as system for guidance and a Global 
control helicopter... Hughes. After being contacted by Positioning System, which also 
. Be!'l)' mo\'cd to Carbondale the U.S. anti-drug program last aids in guidance. It can be con-
after working in Washington as year, Arcamax has taken a more trolled up to two miles away. 
As Stewart demonstrates a 
remote control helicopter in the 
Arcamax omce, he contrasts the 
chopper's controls . to the han-
nn analyst for Intel while Stewart futuristic tum; manufacturing a Berry said the guidan~-e sys-
began r,chool at SIUC.As the two tiny remote -control surveillance terns in the MAY allow it to stay 
childhood friends studied and crnft that will be used for urban· obstacle-free as it travels to the 
worked with electronics, they warfare situations and counter- determined surveillance location. 
de,·eloped their own gyro, the drug measures. "It can see an object and fly 
mechanism that stabilizes remote Th~ aircraft, known as a around that object,''. he said. 
controlled aircraft like heli- Micro Aerial Vehicle or MAY, is "Also, it can fly down a hallway 
copter... between 4 and 6 inches in height and tell the operator that a door is 
dling of a MAY. . . · 
"Controlling a MAY is more 
like a video game," he says as the 
helicopter hover.. and slightly 
shifts to left from the prevailing 
wind. "Many of the real world 
variables are remci\'ed. where as I 
have to deal with them when 
Arcamax Inc. began selling its and has a \'Crticnl shaft propeller, on the right. Sure enough, if the 
part, the or·ly ,~merican-np_d:=:_1, , much like a helico~ter. It contains operator turns the camera to the 
gyro, to aeronau::ca! companies , , a camera for si.:rvc11lance, a radar right, the door will appear." SEE DEFENSE, PAGE 9 
Residents rally in support of Moore 
MOTION: Concerns 




DAILY EoYl'TlAN llEroRnR 
Several Carbondale residents 
came forward in support of 
Carbondale Convention and 
Tourism Bureau Director Debbie 
Moore at the Carbondale City 
Council meeting Tuesday night 
At the Man:h 31 city council 
meeting, council members 
Maggie Flanagan, Mike Neill and 
Mayor Neil Dillard voted in favor 
of a motion to notify the bureau 
of.concerns voiced by the council 
member.. as it may directly affect 
funding from the•city council. 
Council member.. I..any Briggs 
and John Budslick voted against 
the motion. 
The testimonies on the behalf 
of Moore. who was not at the 
meeting, came after some mem-
ber.; of the council voiced con-
cerns over Moore's performance 
as director of bureau. 
None of those who voted in 
favor of the moiion offered any 
public explanation of their con-
cerns. 
Budslick motioned to fully 
fund the bureau for next ycar.1be 
motion was seconded by Briggs, 
out Neill and Dillard opposed the 
motion because of the absence of 
Flanagan. 
Flanagan, from whom the 
original complaint against Moore 
generated. was not present at the 
meeting.,. Tuesday evening 
because her mother is terminally 
ill with cancer. 
• The bureau receives about 
$201,000 in city hotel tax money 
annually.1be co~ncil will vote on 
_NEW SUMMER SEMESTER_ 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
ENROLLfy.tENT REQUIREMENTS 
The enrollment requirements for student employment at SIUC will 
be as follows for Summer Semester 1998: 
Undergraduates- Must enroll and continue to be 
enrolled for at least m credit hours for either regular 
student employment or Federal Work~Study. 
Graduates- Must enroll and continue to be enrolled for at 
least~ credit hours for either regular student 
employment or Federal work-Study. · 
These_chang~s !]_re re~uired to_ c~mply y.ith a l')QW .IRS ruling 
related to FICA withholding. 
the funding for the bureau, along S1.6 million in locnl ta., revenues 
with the entire proposed $27.4 in the last three years. 
million budget for fiscal year Based on the involvement and 
1999, at the April 21 city council the accomplishments of the 
meeting. bureau, its board of. directors 
Carbondale citii.cns and busi- requested that they receive· the 
ness owners praised Moore for futl amount of funding rccom-
her work at the bureau and repri- mended by City Manager Jeff 
manded the member.. of the city Doherty, $200,926. 
council for publicly criticizing Carbondale resident Robert 
Moore. Stevenson said nil the parties con-. 
Eugene Groves, president. of cemed should seek reconciliation 
the bureau,• spoke on Moore's somewhere other than in the pub-
behalf citing . the numerous lie eye and comp:!red the squab-
accomplishments and_ awards the · • bles to "having cats in a gunny~ 
bureau has received under sack." · · · · 
Moore's direction. · •. Stevenson !:aid he had spoken 
About 70 percent of travelers to memben: of the council and the 
visiting the Carbondale and community about Moore's per-
Jackson County area visit in formance and few offered any-
response to efforts of the bureau, thing but praise of Moore. He 
according to a study conducted cautioned the council from acting 
by the bureau and the University hastily. . .. 
of Illinois Tourism P.esearch "Remember the devil you get 
Center. 1be study also said the may be worse than the devil 
bureau is responsible for creating. you've got," he said. 
_(1ood Friday Service 
: _,: .. : . ' 
TlteA,itl,or:ofLife/ co11de tied to die.~; 
, 'A tlyhzg wo~ld, :·setjree to)ive. / ' 
. For more infonnation,. please call 529-4395. 
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CARBONDALE 
Potato,Famine liistory · 
lecture ·scheduled for tonight 
. A lecture about the 19th century ori-
gins of the Irish potato famine and 
Queen Victoria's involvement is sched-
uled on campus tonight. 
"Queen Victoria and Ireland," which 
is sponsored by SIUC's Department of 
History and Irish Studies Program, will 
be presented by Walter L. Amstein, a 
renowned history professor at the 
Univ~ity of Illinois. · 
The presentation will begin at 7 
p.m. at the University Museum 
Auditorium in Faner Hall, and is open 
to all. For information, contact James 
Allen at 453-7896. ' 
-M.ilulJ.Harris 
Nation 
LAKE-BUENA VISTA. FLA. 
Feds investigating animal 
deaths at Disney park 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
is investig;:ting a series of animal 
deaths at Walt Disney World's new 
theme park. which is scheduled to open 
in two weeks. · 
Disney officials overseeing the 500-
acre Animal Kingdom have confinned 
the deaths of 12 exotic animals. 
USDA officials said they decided to 
look into the matter after receiving 
complaints from an,mymous and 
named sources. 
USDA officials wouldn't say what 
their investigation will encompass, but 
a but a Disney spokeswoman said com-
pany officials are confident inspectors 
. will find they are Inking excellent care 
of the park's 1,000 animals. 
If Disney is found in violation of the 
fc ··ral Animal Welfare Act. the com-
pany could be fined or lose its license 
to display an)mals. 
PITTSBU.RGH 
Christian school prin~ipal 
resigns amid charges 
The principal of a suburban 
Pittsburgh Christian school has 
resigned ur.der allegations that he 
molested a 7-yCM old boy. 
According to the Pittsburg Tribune-
Review, Leonard Pfeifer resigned 
Tuesday from his job as principal of 
the Christ Lutheran Church and 
School.· 
The 45-yCM old principal's resigna-
tion, effective at the end of thi~ month, 
is not me_an! tq tndicate his_guilt or 
innocence, church officials said .. 
HappyEa~er 
GATE OPEN 6:50/SHOW Ar 7:50 
FRIDAY • SAJI/RDAY • SUNDAY 
Adult ~4._Kids under 12 ~1 00 
A R~in Williams DooNe Feaiure 
1 Good Will ~un~ng 
Robin WilITams oo 
-Mattoainon 
~flubber 
The Dail:, Eeypriah, die student-run neWipapa.of 
SlUC, is committed to being a trusted sowce of news, 
information, commentar::, and public disanase, u,hile Em!f !~~~~ .. '.r _: 0· •fle)J., ~ -.· .... Voiw fditor: !ason fa>und ii I IJ ~ 
Newsroom rcpresentatit-e:}. Michfzel Rodriguez • · •' , · '. · · · · ' ---------------------"'fl:!· R.CJ!r®itMWMi• il\tMMffiWIW41-· --------------------. hc1J?ing readm understand die is~ affecrini} dieir m't!S. 
I· 
Our Word~ 
Utilize debate to learn about candidates 
Apparently, the Srudent Election Committee They have been promoting their ideas through the 
does not expect srudents to show up for tonight's acronym EA.I.T.H.(Freedom, Academics, 
student election debate, since it is condµcting the Information, Technology, and Housing). 
debate in the Student Center's Mississippi Room The student trustee candidates are Mike Ruta 
that is barely large enough re hold the candidates and Bob Hanfland. 
themselves. The debate is a perfect oppommicy for students 
Undergraduate Student Government elections to become knowledgeable about the people run-
are April 15 and the campaigns arc. gaining ning and the issues that they arc endorsing. Issues, 
momentum. Awareness and activism in the deci- whether or not students want to admit, will affect 
sion-making process are extremely important to each and every one of them. . .. · . . ;, p 
make sure that constituents, the students, a_rc not . Although most dcctions tum out to be popular-
forgotten. ity contests among students, the idea of studen::s 
Si:udent involvement in the upcom-- ~< · having a form of represenmtion ,vithin 
ing elections, or any other university &h~~ the University should be taken serious-
matter, is very important Those elect• ly. Complaints are con~tantly · heard 
ed make decisions that can affect the •USG presidential, but no one takes initiative towards 
entire student bod". The debate at 7:00 vice presidential a nd actual change. Instead of voting for 
' student trustee · h th nk l ·th · tak p.m. is a chance for studen~ to see first- candidates debate w o you i is coo er is year, ·e 
hand what the presidential and vice~ • 1h · the time to learn about ·the candidates 
presidential cmdidates,' as· well as the at_7 .P·~· !n e and how their ideas would affect you, 
student trustee candidates, feel arc the W:J•sstJ: ~oom and vote off of knowledge, not igrio-. 
important issues at SIUC Please do not . en n r. ranee. Do not allow political machines 
cast your vote based on a flyer. Get educated. to insert people into office. Let democ-
1he presidential campaigns this year are as fol- racy and ·a true vote of the people decide the clec-
lows: In the Shakedown Party, Rob Taylor is vying tion. ·• 
for USG president with current Student Trustee Throughout the semester the Daily Egyptian has 
Pat Kelly as his running mate. Their platform is to tried to combat the issue of student apathy. The 
unite and strengthen the student voice. In the action by the election coinmission;suggests that 
Saluki Party, USG Sen. Sean Henry is running for they are anticipating a low:-tumout of student; so 
. USG president with Greg Akers as his partner. perhaps it ,vould be in this srudent body's best . 
One of their main concerns being to ensure that interest to prove them w~ong and not live up to 
USG Jives up to its motto of representing the Stu• their expectations. Show up and let . USG know 
dents. Last, but not least, the Progressive Party is what is imporn ,t · · 
headed by current USG Vice President Kristie "Our Word" represents the consensus of 
Ayres and current Chief of Staff Jackie Sm.itl1. the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Rig'ht or wrong, the 
QIJswei is choice 
Afte/~""Cing a pro-life insert accompany-
ing the Daily Egyptian Wednesday, I have 
concluded that we are shouting about the 
wrong things'. First, one of the insert's many 
accusations is that pro-ch.iicers support 
abortion. because of overpopulation. The 
notion that t11e world's pppui.1tion could fit 
· in Texas-is beside the point A woman has 
an abortion - right or- wrong - because 
she feels it is in the best interest!. .,f her and 
her.family. 
. . Take the issue of women's rights: a sound 
argument, but the opposition says, "what 
about the fetus's rightsT' and then you have 
JXCple fighting over whose rights are more 
important. 
The Bible has been used to vilify abor-
tion; howevel' pnxhoicers can cite Genesis 
2:7, "And the Lord God fonned man ••• 
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life. and inan became a Jiving soul." 
Not until Adam takes his first breath does 
he have a soul. Thie would suggest the soul 
is imbued upon ~irth, 'not conception. No 
solution here; once again, you have people 
shouting because of 





Bil! is a junior 
in Engluh and history. 
Are they crazy? 
appctm on Thursdays. 
Bill's opinion 
does not nccessaril::, 
refl= that of die 
Dail:, Egyptian. 
about the plethora of other religions exist- NM 
ing here in America? On whose beliefs are we supposed to base 
legislation? None, because America is not a theocracy. Your beliefs 
may guide your actions, but you can not force them on others. 
Now, about limitation compromises: abortion is either legal or it 
is not. If it is legal, then there can be no restrictions to those who 
desire it. Why make restrictions to prevent certain women from 
having an abortion if there is nothing legally wrong with it? 
Otherwise, if it is illegal, that is your restriction. Anything in · · -
between makes no sense. •• . 
What these perspec,tives seem to forget is that the ceniral issue of 
abortion is when human life begins. The trouble is, science can not. 
answer this question. How do we define humanHfe? Do we use 
presence o~ human:!)NA? H.~t7. Respiration? Higher ~rain· 
actiyity? Physical separation from th; mother? -- ·· 
There is no legal precedent to use any as the beginning of life. 
Some suggest life begins at conception, others at birth. Which do 
we use? 
A human being is more than the sum 1.1fits parts. and "what is a 
humanT' may be the most complex question in the universe. 
Though many lx;lieve that life begins at conceptio'l, this can not be 
scientifically proven any more than one could prove life begins at 
birth. 
Given this situation, the only solution that respects us as thinking-
beings is to allow the individual to make her own decision, based 
upon her own spiritual· beliefs, her own emotions, her own situa-
tion. Since we can not satisfactorily prove when life begins, abor-
tion must be a personal issue, not political. 
In the abortion debate, we niust remember that a free society is 
often a difficult and untidy one. The argument for the freedom to 
choose is not that it is about a woman's control of her body, spiritu-
ally condoned or always fair, but that it is a choice we all have the 
right to make. 
WANTED: Your mme, face 'and op;nion here Tuesdays ,r; Gu~· 
Columns. Bring typewritten, double-spaC!!d columns, with your ID and' 
phone number; lo the Communications Building, Room 1247. Students. 
provide year/major, faculty irclude positiM'department and non-academic . 
staff include positicn'depaltment Community members include city of 
residency. All colimns should be about 500 imrds and are subject to edit· 
ing. The DE reserves the right not to pub5sh any Guest Column. 
!lailbox -
~ontract proposal 
far from· acceptable 
ations which they, arid thCy alone. ~fine as How.stupid docs Sanders think we are? then so be it/J ,do no~ \\-an(~ple Wh~ ~ 
"legitimate." The proposal also swi:s. "a • Mary Lamb, more :lbout money th:in my education uying 
.Leum row diror mun 




!.mm sho-.,/d be typ,.·unt• 
renand doulk spaa:d. All 
· lcnmare 
Sllbjro ro dicing and uill 
be limited ro 350 uonls. 
Swdcnu lllllSI ikr.:if, 
Jimuel1'tS by dau and 
,mjar,ftJCW'Jmemb..,nby 
mnlcand~. 
non-aaidanic wff by 
~and~. 
1.tttmfr,ruhid, 
cm.fiauion of OUUIOrW{1 
amnocbr:1rudtu;Ilno:be 
publiwd. 77-.eDEresm'tS· 
w riJjuzonc1 pu!:li,ha 
umrfr,ratrJ=son. 
}::~ i:y~~~i~rPn~.~~h~r.w~ profe=r, English. :fk~t~:=r t~~~ a:t:c~ 
tenured or lower ranking farulty member is yet I bet that most of you have students that 
Dear Editor, retained" (21). Together, 1hese clauses do Contract negotiations . would s:iy the same about you; . 
Faculty may want to read these pages of away with tenure in any meaningful sense. · The administration does. have its prob-
the recen1ly distributed .. Board Settlement Page 29: For grie\'a!ICCS over promotion. affect student opinions !ems as well. There is a general attitude of 
Proposal" with special :mention: tenure. or merit, the "lllbitrator cannot sub- not caring. This. I think. is the major cause 
Page 12: The imprcssh-e-sounding 12 stitule his or her judgment in'place of. the -forthedeclineinenrollmenL The professors 
percent salruy raise breaks do\111 to a veiy Board's." This clause eliminates redress for Dear Editor, · are the second major cause. 
lllOde5I 3 percent. 4.5 perrenL 4.5 pcteent such grievances ouiside the coun system. During my time at this Uniycrsity I have The general consensus is that studenis 
which leaves SIU even farther behind peer · . Pemaps even more important. however. hcenbcen. amazed by mllll
1 
Y things. R_~11t it arc apathetic. Wh:it do you expect when the 
institutions, which .will be getting raises 1h:11 is wh:it is not in this proposal. There is no. . f1:is 31 the facu ty and aclm1111stratlon administr:11ion and faculty canno1 get along? 
size or larger. Mo!l!Over. the increased raises protection from the administrauon's acccler- . dJS:1~ts. How can the farulty ex~ It has bee1rsho\\11 time and time again that 
for promotion. equity. etc. arc first taken out ating rate of eliminating f:iculty lines, \\ith ; to _receive uny respect when· I~ act. lik-e Ibis University does not care about what the 
of this money only by merit. to be deter- the consequent erosion of programs. loss of children? \'!'hen has cornplammg ever students S.1y. It =ns that the people at the 
mined "'in accordance with merit plans =h lime. and inevitable rise in couii;e . soh·cd 811)1hing? You (the facully) seem to · Uni\'ersity are just like eve1yone else in this 
approved by the Provost" (12); Why would: load; A~ President Sandeis was quoted in the act_ as though you deserve a better contract. world; motivmed by one thing ; •• money. . 
the administration not propose the rlistribus Daily Cgyptian. •·1 don't want to kid you. we It may be true that SIU"s professors arc the A few Y= ago people were complain• 
lion of merit peer re,iew accoriling to· mayhavetoleavesomepositionsunfilledto lowest paid. !Jut so what? Who is forcing ing :lbout the image of SIU. How does it 
depa1tmental operating papers. voted on by . do this." In panicular. there is no protection • you to stay here? You knf'W how much you· look when professors only seem to be inter-
faculty? for the continuing existence of the rese:m:h. · · were to be paid when you started teaching ested in more money and publicly make that 
Page 21: '1be Board reserves the right unfwidedas well as funded; necessary.. to here;lfyoudonotiikeit,.Jeave.lfyouthink · fact clear? My wife is going to bea teacher 
to lay off bargaining unit faculty members mission of a Carnegie II university. noes· . you deserve a raise. :isk the students in your nnd we have .kno\\11 from the start that 
from time to time based upon the Board's S~ think that this faculty would really · classes. Ask them ifyou. as ;:n individual teaching is not• a, high-paying field. You 
decision to cwtmJ or discontinue :i program. trade away lenUrc. bidding grie\'ance proce- , teacher. deserve a raise.. teach because you care. I wish the faculty 
financial considerations. or other legitimate dures. and protection against the continued.. lfyou do not get at Jeast.75.percent of felt thes:ime. · 
considerations." This clause· allows'. the -. erosion of piograms and resean:h tiine for a · · · your students to s:iy yes; then in my opinion. . Heath ~dberry,. 
Board to tcrmin2le employ~ for cor.sider- • modest 4.5 pen:ern. ~ or for any. raise? . you do not deserre one; If you want to strike junior, recreation 
NEWS 
DilLY EGYPTUN· 
summer gas prices c:Quld'.·~r()p 
WASHINGTON PoST financial crisis. . - approximately L4 trl;Jion_nliles'this' .,. 
Despite recent attempts by major summer, or the equivalent of 7,200: 
Gasoline prices this sqmmer oil producing countries to increase round trips 10 the sun. 
should be the lowest on record, after · prices by cutting oil production, the The national energy strategy's 
adjusting for ·inflation, Energy Energy Depanment's En::rgy goals include l"'ducing consumption 
Secretary Federico Pena said· Infonnation Administration fore- by using more energy-efficient tech~ 
Wednesday. Average prices at the casts the average price of crude oil nology; ensuring against energy 
pump are expected to be S:J.10 a will be $14.67 per barrel, down supply disruptions by diversifying 
gallon fo:rcgular unleaded gasoline from $17.86 last summer. sources of imported oil and revers-
this summer - down from a U.S. Cheap gasoline, higher• house- ing the decline in domestic produc-
average ofSl.20 last summer: hold income nnd record-high con- tion; promoting energy production 
The low prices are a result of sumer confidence will result in a 3.9 and use in heal_thful mid environ-
increased worldwide oil production, percent increase in vehicle miles mentally constructive ways; 
a milder winter than normal in the traveled this- summer, _ the biggest expanding research and d_evelop-. 
United S!:!tes and western Europe increase in summer driving in 10- ment into new sources of energy; · 
and a slowdown in the growth of years, the EIA predicted. U.S. and cooperating internationally on 
demand triggered by the Asian motorists are expected to drive energy issues. 
SUMMER JOBS 
continued from page 1 
applies across the board." 
Bame said SIUC-administrators 
and tax specialists approached the 
author of Revenue Procedure 98-
Mon,Fri 8:30,9:30 · 
Sat. __ . .10:00,9:30 
Suni · 11 :00•5:00 · 
16 and . explained that the 
University · had traditionally 
allowed undergraduates to enjoy 
federal work study, regular campus 
employment and financial aid 
while taking three credit hours 
over the summer. -. 
"[The administration] did go to 
bat for the students, but the IRS 
was not very flexible," Bame said;' 
Guidelines from the U.S. 
Department of Education, in con-
junction with the-IRS revenue pro-
cedure, require students maintain 
the prescribed hours to get federal 
financial assistance and avoid 
FICA truces regardless of the dura-
tion of the semester. 
&~e~-
Best Grilled Melts in Town from $2.~9 'fi 




No need· to spend ALL your money on clothes 
Come to The Den and· save some cash 1----------------------------~'--------
SIU 1.~_Shirt~ Buy 1 get 1 Free Efa1 
$15.99 $17.99 for XXL /~)-
SIU S~eat Shirts Buy 1 get 1 Freet¾\.( __ ·,::fi_ 
t I t • It ~ ~ f I , I-• : ·, 1 1
1 
•, , 
$2 9. 99 l.:;;.!jj?: ;/:J::;::.i) 
eat: tmr' ains -
· ·y'A· :T_ A. sr·1,c . ..-. _: ' : - . . . ". •_ . (. ,_ 
. . .... --_ ··Announces.~ .. Y . _: ... _· 
· ~3 Saturdays and Sundays! -· 
IDrt5 not apply to stand11p bed.) _ ~-
r$1 ():{)Fp AmrPA.cliGE OF,: 
1. 10 SESSIONS.ORMORBH 1 
: (DOES /YOT1JYCUJDE50·DAY U/YLIJIIITEDJ ·: 
--.. · EXPIRES 4-30-98 L-----------~~--J Make sure to stop by this Friday, April 10th, · 
from 3-6 pm and join the fun when. RO~K 105 
TAO has their Live broadcast at Tantastict! Pleniy 
of food and·priz~! Don't miss it!! Located behind 
· Murdale, beside Turley Park,· next to CD Maste~! -~ 
Now Booking·for·Easter Weekend! 
Leaves: April 10, 3:0opm 
Ret~: _A:pril :2, See times below f~r details 
Bus Times: 
Depart Carbondale from 
Student Center: 3:COpm 
Arrive Matteson 7:30pm 
_Arrive 95th Street 8:15pm. 
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm 
Arrive Wocxffield.Mall 
Scliatlmlntrg 9:30pm 
· Return From Chicago: 
:Woodfield Mall 3:00pm 
Union Station 4:00pm 
95th Street 4:30pm 
Ma~~on . 5:00pm 
• Arrive Carbondale 9:45pm 
Bus Features: Reclinilig Seats · $59. Round Trip 
Bathrooms $39 One-Way 
Movies on Board· · ·ru· - t - T • · M B 
• Climat-e. Control: - llf O flpS: 8J; 
Prof esSional Drivers · · · · 
-My-GEANff 
Bill~ crystall P-G I 
Starts Friday 
_ Jack. -,• Walter ' 
Lemon , ·. Matthau 
S-Omearguments mnd the~ of~ 
1"~0DD 
. (OUPttll :_ 
www:oddcouplt.coin -· · A 
~-ca>~ ·----~-= ~ 
D1IL YEG\PTL\N 
Patrick Sweeney, 
· hi~ wife Shari one! 
their daughter 
Riley, plant seed 
potatos on their 
organic farm in 
rural Carbondale. 
The patatos, 
coated with lime 
lo help them grow, 
will be ready for 
hafgn",;'.tJ""~•-··: .•··•·~- &u-. . ~-1ra··. ~ !~:- .. 
11 u t' ta,: t·{ ra i .. ·- · .. ~.-- ~. ,_ -~ ... '•- . . -. t 1ngre 1en s 
Proposed organic food regulation by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
has left volunteers and customers of the Neighborhood Co-op· in 
Carb~ndale wondering what the future holds for the local organic market. 
Patrick Sweeney, a rural 
Carbondale organic farmer, 
inspects the progress of his 
compost pile. The pile, which is 
made up of primarily leaves, 
straw, and horse manure, is the 
mciin source of fertilizer for his 
three·acre organic farm. 
the 
Stok • BY DANA DUBRIWNY 
PHOlOS BY CURTIS K. B!ASI 
~:Y!~1t~1!:~:*~ . tii'ilJ 
of that in today's culture." 
Sweeney C"".icentrates on 
constantly improving the soil 
of his two- to three-acre 
organic garden. Growing a 
variety of about 40 different 
vegetables and 40 different 







does not fear situations feared by most industrial 
farmers with mono-crop fields. 
Having a variety or crops invites a diversity of 
insects to enter the garden, which allows insects . 
to balance their populations. A mono-crop field, 
on the other hand, allows for only one type of 
w,.,..~=~ insect and those must be terminated through 
the use of chemicals. 
The Neighborhood C0-0p, 10-i E. Jackson 
Street. is working with national environmental 
groups to encourage local students and resi-
dents to take action by writing to the USDA 
against the proposed regulations. 
Judy Baker, a Co-op volunleer, said that 
there had been few letters submitted so far, but 
the Earth Day Festival that will be held in the 
square pavilion April 22 will allow parti::ipants 
, • .. to voice their opinions. 
-~•'.., -': ?"~-~- · · Mike Fontana, a se_nior in English from 
•• 
1
,l • \ .,.J ' , Anna, is a regular customer at the 
: ~Jj. Neighborhood Co-op. Since he was 19, 
<t<•· :· Fontana has kept organic gardens and is :m 
· · · avid activist against chemicals used in farm-
ing. 
"I have written a letter to the USDA," he 
t said. "I understand if the government cares if 
you do something, but I don't understand why 
they care if you don't do something." 
local organic farmers out of the markeL" 
Because organic fanning is absent of chem-, 
ical~. Fontana wonders why tlie organic farm 
Patrick Sweeney is one of carbondale's local 
organic farmers and provides organic foods to the 
Neighborhood Co-op. The business he depends 
on is based on the reputation he has built during 
the past 15 years. • · 
"Hopefully I won't need to be certified .• 
because or the new re1,'lllations," he said. "People 
trade needs'to be meddled with. · , 
"The government mandates industrial farmers 
to use chemicals," he said. "It is a fallacy and a 
mean joke 10 make people use chemicals. but in 
order to get relief from the govemme,nt. it is 
. bust wha~ I do, and maybe it's because \ve_have _a •. ·: SE£ ORGANIC..rAoE 8 .. 
I THERE ARE 6~ MIWON FARMS IN me U.S. 
No SYNTHETIC PESllOOES ARE SPRAYED ON 
I CROPS. FEWER THAN ONE IN 10 P£OPLE 
I ARE EXPEC1ED TO GET CANCER IN lHElR 
UFETIME. 
AN AIRPlANE IS USED FOR THE THE ARST 
TIME TO SPRAY AN INScCTIOOE ON CROPS. 
0vER 29 MIWON POUNDS Of LEAD 
AASENATI: ARE USED IN U.S. AGRJCUlTURE. 
HEAllH EXPERTS SUGGEST A REDUCTION IN 
ARSENlC SPRAYING. 
A 15-YEAR-OtD MONTANA GIRL DIES, 
REPORTEDLY FROM ARSENIC POISONING 
FROM SPRAYED FRUIT. 
OVER 124 MIWON POUNDS OF SYNTHETlC 
PESTIODES AAE PRODUaD IN THE U.S. THE 
FDA AND USDA APPROVE Tl1£ GROWTH 
HORMONE DES FOR USE IN CAT1lE DESPITE 
ANIMAL T£STS SINCE 1~38 SHOWING IT 
CAUSES CANCER. 
THE FIRST CASES Of DDT RESISTANCE 
AMONG AC".RJC1JlTURAL INSECTS APPEAR IN 
THE U.S., ABOUT SIX YEARS AfTER ITS FIR.)7' 
USE, 
I THERE ARE 3.7 MIWON FARMS IN DIE U.S. 
I 
FARMERS SPRAY A80UT 300 MIWON 
POUNDS OF SYNTHETlC PESTIO0E5 ON 
I CROPS. ONE OF FOUR PEOPLE ARE EXPECTED 
TO GET CANCER IN lHElR UFETIME. 
THE AMERICAN MEDICAL AssoclAnON 
I RECOMENDS THAT DOCTORS OflTAIN AND 
I 
DISTRIBUTE INFORMATION A30UT PESTIODE 
RESIDUES TO PATIENTS. 
SaENTISTS WARN THAT CERTAIN PESTIODES 
I MAY CAUSE GENETIC MUTATIONS OR CANCER 
I IN ijl!MANS. 
THE USE OF DDT IS BANNED IN THE U.S. 
THE COUNCL ON ENviRONMENTAI. QuAUiY 
STAJES TIIAT DAIRY AND MEAJ PROOUCTS 
ACCOUNT FOR OVER 95% OF THE 
POPUtAT10N1S INTAKE OF DDT. 
11 0vER 1000 tv'JCHIGAN MOrnrRS TEmD 
SHOW RESliJUES Of PBS IN lHEIR BREAST 
I l,\IUC •• 
ISRAEL BREAST CANCER RATE DROPS ; 
30% IN WOMEN BELOW AGE 44, JUST 
BGHT YEARS Af!ER lHE COUNTRY BANS 
ORGANOCHlORJNE PESTIODES. 
AccOROING rn~ me EPA, 7 4 DIFfmNT 
PESTICIDES ARE FOUND IN GltOUNDWATI:R 
IN 38 STATES. 
' THERE AAE 2.14 MIWON FA.WS IN THE 
I 
U.S. FARMERS SPRAY OVER 800 MIWON 
POUNDS OF SYNTHETIC PESllODES ON 
I CROPS. 2 OF 5 PEOPlf ARE EXPECTED TO 
GET CANCER IN iHEIP. UFETIMES. 
THE FDA APPROVES FOOO IRRAlllAJlON AS 
A WAY OF KIWNG BACTERIA SUCH AS 
E COU IN BEEF. fooo SAFETY ACTMSTS 
QAIM THE Pl,OC£SS DESTROYS NUTRlm1S 
AND CREAJtS CHEMICAlS THAT MAY. BE 
MUTAGENIC I.ND CARONOGENJC. 
D.tILl' EGfPTIAN 
OVER ONE, MILLION· 
OD r· .. UTI···B· ,1J'='-T· '. UI:' .. : .. l~Jl~l .· .. \ ~. '. 
IN:.•A·iljr°IJl)•~c,:-A· : . . ·ru,wA..11 1 · • •. · 
HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN THE -BEST 
. . . 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 
TIAA-CREF. 
"'""{~en it' comes to planning a comfort-
V l ~ble future, America's best and 
brightest count on TIAA-CREF. \Vith over 
$20() billion in assets, we're the world's largest 
retin"ment company, the nation's leader in 
customer satisfactio~. and the overwhelming 
choice of people in education, research and 
related fields? 
The reason?· Fur 80 years, TIAA-CREF 
has introduced intelligent solutions to America's 
long-term planning needs. \Ve pioneered portable 
_benefits_. \Ve invented th~ variable annuity and 
helped popularize the very concept of stock invest-
ing for retirement planning. 
Today, TJAA-CREF's ~xpertise offers an 
impressive range of ways to help you create a 
comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the 
guarantees of TIAA's top-rated Traditional 
Annuity,:,,:, to the additional growth opportuni-
ties of our variable in.vestment accounts, you'll 
find the flexibility and diversity you need to help 
you meet your long-term goals. And they're all 
backed by some of the most knowledgeable invest-
ment managers in the indt1stxy. 
To lea:rn more about the w·orld's premier retire-
ment organiz~ttion, speak to one of our expert 
consultants atl 888 219-8310-·(8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET). 
Or better still, speak to one of your colleagues. 
. Find out why, when it comesto planning for' 
tomorrow, great minds think alike. 
Visit us on the Internet at www.ti~~c~~f.org . 
Ensuri.t1g the future 
for those wh9-. s~pe it.s.i 
~ ~ ~ "I ! , - ' f • 
·,, .' ·, •~on• tun-r,•t.-,,ndurnd. in 1997~· M i~nl ~&nWI!~ ;n~which 9tS..l'Jl:J n~h npnu,n! .,._.«alJ ~ •ith.TIM--CREf: ·~ , ·,·-, 
HTJMi.-oron\y.t..ndfulofa,m)WU"llwcu.....,l.vi.olld,.~ ... .i.,rrum1h,,wion',ludinr;..J,pend,nlntmg~far.,.l,;lil;)·.aoonJ;mn,men1a.dn,,..,..J,i. 
•l.toy.,ndo,.,.U r,,,..,..i .,""E'i. A,• lSul"""'/• i\.M.11,u C.,., I\M DulT & ri,,lp,: ....._ Mood.,, ln,....... S.~ Mil. Sw,d.inl ai,J Poori. TIM', g,»r>ntfff- i»cli,l 1,_. · . , 
n:~1a;:~:;~t~~~~~i:i:;:1'~~:;;~~t:;.~:fr~1:~~f=84~~:x=.:r~.ifut.'7~TI~~!;•~~=t~1~~~~~~J 2/98 
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continued from page I 
laborative office. TI1at has always. · big job and will require working 
been.the way I have operated and around the clock." 
will contjnue to operate." . She wants to bring Phi Beta 
graduate schoo1' 
"One of the things that make 
undergraduates successful is hav-
ing intensive research experience, 
and that experience provides them 
with writing skills and political 
skills that course work can't do by 
itself," Argersinger said. 
Argersinger intends. to teach Kappa, a ·national .honor society, 
history starting spring 1999 in tq SlUC to r:aei: the University 
addition to her chancellor duties. among the elite ,chools in the 
Her husband may join the teach- country. · 
ing ranks as well. · "If we create various scholar-
S T E A K 
'Tender ancl tast,y, that's what it waH, 
. tender ru~ ~c;tyJ~;J¢~G,a-~r.,o · 
- . 
The party schooL image of 
SIUC . is · one Argersinger never 
heard about, but she will empha-
size a combination of academics 
and recreation for students to help 
ease that distinction. 
----,·,-. ---
I intend, to teach. 
. because. I want. to 
get to know the 
students firsthand. Despite boj)jng tensions 
.loANNARGERSINOO. 
INCOMING SIUC CHANCEllal 
between the faculty union and the 
administration over contract nego-
tiations. Argersinger said she. 
looks forward to working closely · ' 
with the union to maintain a posi- "J ·· intend to teach because I 
tive relationship. want to get to·know the students 
"I know there are some tense firsthand," Argersinger said. "The 
moments, but I am hoping that i_s duties of the cham;ellor are pretty 
resolved shortly," Argersinger broad and involveJund raising 
Sl:id. "I will have an open and col-· . and making. friends. It is a ,:ery 
r------------------------, 
1 $1.00. Off · I Breakfast Buffet 1 
1 an)' ~~ .. ~tree ! ~ $3.99 :;:. 1 
IYAJ1.n·t$J.OOofftlit~r~rric-c-ofany I ~h;'stnt-.)0.9! I 
I odult mntt ,.w, ,his couron, ·&w ""1pll(,M,n l'lau, C.d,an,bl,. Cou;,oa I 
J u-.-~•l""',...,_L C.-M•Mlito~ I ioo,.!b-anyrartJW. Catmothtuwdia I 
I ..-id,.,,-..dwt-dr.'ICNAllolf.n. Tnnte~ '\'al.lw a.r.il,iru.tionwith.anrm'IN'(:bUJl('lrlttdumu'tll • -~ J off«. Tunotlndudol. I 
L- · PONDEROSA • -!1,E_ _ - PONDEROSA !!-!I 
ORGANIC. 
continued from page 6 
required on the loan application 
that you use them.''. 
The federal go\'emment, as part 
of the 1990 Farm Bill, passed the 
Organic Foods Production Act 
which would guarantee a consistent 
standard for organic foods from 
state to state. 
The passage of the act created 
QG>OOOGOOOOO'AUA~ 
Papa Burge~ Combo~ Drinks 
tlJe National Organic Program 
within the Agricultural Mark~ting 
Service of the USDA. TI1c program 
plans to implement tl:e organic 
standards once the final rules are 
signed by the Secretary of · 
Agriculture. 
However, the new provisions, 
proposed Dec. 16, 1997, have 
caused organic consumers like 
Fontana to doubt the future of the 
organic market 
Fontana is weary of government 
Big Papa Triple w/cheNl' ........... ..$2.49 (Includes Fries & MrJ. Drink) 
IA,u~le Papa "Ahe= ................ .SZ.09 A & W Roo1bccr ........ .$0.79._.$().99 ..... .$1.)9 I. Bii; Papa Triplc ............................ :S-!.19 A & W Diet Rootbcer 
Bacon Cheese Burgers 
Bacon O.,uble Qie,;c, ................ .SZ.39 
Bacon 011,,,,,. ............................ .S!.S9 
2. P"r• Double. ...... _ ....................... .$3.49 
3. 15acon O.mhl,.,_ __ ...... .$3.89 
4. B.,con a,........ $? .99 
Pepsi, Dier Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, Dier Dr. Pepper 
Mt. Dew, Diet Mr. O.,w, i-Up, Diet 7-Up. 




5. Hot·D.,g. ...................................... $2.59 
6. Coney O.,i: .............. : ............ : ..... .$2.99 . 
7. T-.-·o l;lamhurge'S S ~ ,59 
One Gall<>n Rootbcet.....----~ 
· 112 Gdilu:; .tloothee·r------~ 
S. Two Che<csehurgers. ·3.89 
Al~ ... 9. Olicken S"ndwich. ..................... $4.29 IC. Chicb,n Clul,_ ____ __,4.69 
Side Orders 01icken San:lwich ..................... .SZ.Z9 
Otickcrt Oub ............................. 52.69 
Hot Dogs 6" 12" 2.:~~i;:;'t···· .. -· ......... .so.99 .............. _ .. ~::;: 
llm IA>J? ~0.99 S!.39 O.lli a, ~1.69 
Conei·(clu!i) ................................ S!.39 S-2.39 Otet><: !'ti <:J.39 
C:.me;-/0.e - •.. .$1.59 S2.59 CnionRin Si).19 
· - With Any A & W Ptir~hase -. · ·· .. ·· - · . ., 
. .. ... . . ·. : ··•·. I 
Receive a coupon on Y,our n~"t. fu~l I 
gocd for Heu oeou purchase at •I 
Economart B.P. I 
funill 
Cones/Cups Sl.49 
Waffle Cone $2.04 
Sundaes 





















ship opportunities and if we are 
· successful in getting Phi Beta 
Kappa. that would be good," she 
said. 
Argersinger wa~ wm in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
She received her bachelor's · 
degree in history from UMBC in 
1974 and her master's and doctor-
ate in history from George 
Washington University in 1976 
and 1980. She has been provost at 
UMBC since 1994. 
'Argersinger has published two 
books and several articles in vari-
t.1s history journals.· 
She will earn $155,000 as 
chancellor with an additional 
$27,000 housing . allowance, as 
well as use of a University vehi-
cle. 
intervention in the food market and 
believes that it is based on mone-
tary greed. . 
."All of these provisions are 
unacceptable. When they radiate 
the food, it kills the energy in the 
food and you become more suscep- . 
tible to new diseases which causes 
a need for a · larger American 
Medical Association," he said. 
"We have been taught that :here 




Vcln-Aowql'i ... RchGn.en• hc > 
~O,nc:i::,,hdwd:S.:-W.:Zea 
C.-.,-IJSA. 
Call your moni. Tell everyone 
you're calling your girl. 
News 







in the fire. 
Honest! 
'NECKERS 
continued from page 1 
thesis for his master's degree and 
said most of his thesis research 
was nol lost because it was on 
computer disks. 
"The only research I lost was 
some journal articles and back• 
ground research for my thesis," he 
said. 
Baer said he estimates his 
· property loss at just over $1,000, 
and Bill Weatherly, Building 
]).UL\' EG\'PUU 
Services foreman, said he has not 
been informed about damage esti: 
mates io the offices. · · 
Weatherly said he does not 
know how sparks from the welder 
actually got from the roof into the 
building. · 
"It was just a fluke accident," 
he said. "It's just something that 
happens,'.' 
Baer said he wa.~ told that he 
would be 1eimbursed for his text 
books, but he is unsure whc will 
pay or who is al fault for the fire. 
"I just hope that I am reim-
bursed for my loss," he said. · 
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DEFENSE 
continued from page 3 
____ ,, ___ _ 
Controlling a /'MV 
is 11_1ore like a video 
·game. 
KooSmvA.~ 
"Runaway," bullets that can follow 
their targets, or "smart" bullets. 
. Allhough Berry and Stewart, 
who take electronics classes. part-
time now, are building "heavy. 
duty". equipment through their 
company, which they say is neces-
sary to keep the comp:my success-
ful, they continue to pursue recre-
ational remote control projects. 
Credit Unions are .O'M'led by Members who save and be>rrow there. Earnings are raumed to m~mbers in the form of lower rates on loans, 
rm flying a helicopter." higher returns on savings, and better service. 
Arcamax wa., the only compa-
nv besides Lockheed-Martin Co. 
to receive a contract to build the 
craft. Berry said he could not dis-
close the amount they rccei\'ed for 
the· contract. though the Defense 
Advance Research Projects 
Agency who funds the research 
reported in March it was spending 
Sl2 million to bankroll the pro-
ject. 
SIU Credit Union members enjoy a full line of seivic~ 
from savirJ8s accounts, checking accounts, certificates· 
and IR.A:s to bans of any kind. 
C:0-FOIHl£R OF ARcJ.MAx !Ne. 
collection systems for slot 
machines, which now are all elec-
tronic. II is developing collection 
systems for 50,()(i() slot machines 
tl:al ·will be used in casinos in 
South Africa. 
"We'd like to stay in this as 
long as possible," Berry said. "We 
do stuff we don't like as much to 
be able 10 do the things we like." 
• 5. No Surcharge ATM's • . VISA Credit Cards 
Stewart agrees. 
• First Mortgage Loans __ • Home Equity Loan~ 
In addition to the MAV, Berry 
said Arcamax also is working for 
companies who build slot 
machines. Arcamax develops data 
Arcamax also is working on 
another project similar to a plot 
element in the futuristic movie 
"It gives us enough money to 
go out and do some wild hair pro-
ject." Stewart said. "We can fund a 
project no one else has tried doing 
then try to put it on the market." 
n ,...:<.:: -~• ,,,•~t• ~- •.•-: ... : 0 ':_~••,._l•"t .... ,•,.;,;,:.;')••~•'.;, .. •.:-,6;.; 't; ,'•(t.'f./#~ 
At'SIU Credi_rUnion we're n_oy.1.9ffering 
FREE CHECKINGJ* 
• No Monthly Service Ch3rg ... 
• No Minimum Balance Required 
• No Per Check Fee 
~ a Free Ultimate CheckCard 
Formerly ~he Upper Deck 
TIIVRSD.AY 
Jack. Daniels w/Mixer $1:?S 
FRIDAY . 
In:tern.atio:naI Heer Nigh:±! 
!~l!ulJ G_RowrNG · . WITH---
• SOIJT~RN ILLINOIS 
Go aruund -t:h.e -world at: "I°llle Globe and 
receive a free club T-Shirt:. 
I,rnport: & ~crobre-ws- $2.2S 
?I.- o,,.. J9S North Ci.,., Ciry Ro.d • Cubond.Je 
1217 \l'nt Main Serret• Cubond.Je 
• VA Mrdiul Cmm • Marion 
SATURDAY 
Sours~ Collins 
Dir«1 line (618) S49-JGJ6 • l-800-«9-7301 
join us online www.al~.org • 
&: St:one Sours - $1.SO 
Open 3:00psn-2:00am, Mon-Sat .. 
....... _ .. _ 
(N-al on conwcuth·e- runnin,: d.ltr•) 
JJ..y._.:...-1.06tfC'rlinf',f"l'rJ.,,· 
.l J..a, ....... -°" ........ H7f' rrr lin.-. r,c-r J.ay 
5 J.t,-.,.._ ..... - ..... ~, rrr linC", rrr J.iiy 
10 J..la-.. --.-Mt rc-r line". rrr J.,y 
20 J..,. • ._ ............ ss, rtr lin.. r--, J,.,. 
Phone# 351..:6366 
Minimum AJ Si:..•1 
1 linC"•••lO ch.aractc-n rtr linc.-
C,,rv l>r.aJlinc.-, 
12 N, • .,n. J J.a, rrior tn ruMK'adon 
AJ~ocr1h,in'1 f.a., numl--.•rt 
(,tl\-45l•l24H 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
Sr,k., r-c-n-adun jC'.JI~;;~ ~. ~t,. r,iur '" ('UMi.:.,k.,. 
RC"Q1.1itt"ffln\f•I Smit&> .I•_.,.. Jc...lJ:11,N h• ~ u....J 1,,,-
inJi, Wu.al••• ,,'1:,lnluthtn• for :--n..wwt .Jn-n,,,fft,..4inhJ.ay•• 
ianni,·crMr&c-.. •·•tn.,..1uLniun..,, ~,c • .anJ nuc f,.,. ~•lfflmc-fl.•UI u...,. 
ur , .. •nnuun&.:il' C"'n'nl-. AJ• cunc.alninc • rh-,.,tM' numhr--t-, 
nwc-tln,: ti~,.., rl..c.c.- ,.111 t.. dulf'E'l'd ,tw c:t.. ... Ji..,.l.a, •'('t"fl 
r.atc- ,,f SY.SS s--r column i~h. · 
I QWiMl-t·&Uj 
h.. ", ~:~.0.<==~~1 
87 TOYOTA CEUCA, ale, ccu, new... STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 3 + BDRM HOME IN CDAlE, c!ovble 
tires, new e>haust, way under boolc, mechanic. He mckes house caU,. came, lot, 2J; bath,, approximaldt 
$2100 oba, 457•2534. 457·791!4, or Mobile 525•BJ93. 4,000 sqwre f.et,ccll 529·5153. 
!!JY~:,i~~;:•t'~'!i:~t~ lf_---.•·:_M .. ol_o~cles .. _ ~.~·11 -!:~~~-o~J;J 
oba, ccll 684•4957. . · ·- • · • • • • · , . Giant City School District, dose lo 
WE FINANCE ANYONE, 25 con, 83 HONDA ASCOT 500, 'greot compus, SISO,OOO, ccD "57·S74t. 
~v~!\%~t~ie. ::.u.,.,c:t-:1~r.r;t95 1oS3000- ::t:/satJ'~.i~~easy, IL. : Mobile Homes :11 
_54_9_-2_4I_O_. _______ 
1 
_Corbonda __l_e...,52,....9_·2_61_2_. ____ 
1 
77 YAMAHA 400 ENDURO, thi, . · •. 
96 ~<'"Y Cougar XR7, 2 dr, red, CARS FOR $1 <IOI ' classic ii ir good c:and;tion, . · 
~sir'~~~,~~-6kJ~~45 per mo L~~7.:,,,,~~:,':.a; ssoo oba. 457-4453. =. ~~-~ ~: 
93 EAGlf TAlON ES, 5 spd, 69,JOOt FS:, IRS, DEA. Avaik:ble in )'OUr orea 7BYa'."°7 6~~~-tx'ihmol0r, must"""', $5,000-SI0,000,549• 
mi, cn,ise, blue, ale. exc cond. re!oil ;;/oil 1·800·51_3·A3A3 e..,. s- s~'.s..cri'il2. ' rvn• =-•~- 5596. 
$7500 fo,- $5700 oba, 529•4213. WE BUY AND SEU. 88 KAWJ.SAJO NINJA 250, I'======:::;:==== 
91 MA2DA MX.6, exc ccnd, red, 5 92 VW Golf ale, new ~res SmS e>celle"I ·condition, $ 1500 ar best ~~ !,~c; ~b£!~. ":!n~ 
~~~62f ~,::,.,:i~,!;~• call 89 Toyota Celico GT loaded, $2995 olf.<, coll Elaine al 457-2310. unlum, SllJ bu, rout,,, 529·1132. 
91 PONTIACGRANDMHE,white& ~}:a~~~~9i~250 ,J....__ • Bicy. ;,;;~•'< . 'r,I 87 Pine Ridge, IWO good con-:! & 
blue interior.cute,, ps, pw,;,b, ale, A 91 FordRongeraul0,61,JOOt$3495 _ t_..,..__.......__ -..':. ~•21J""'J'• ~bdj•~balh,t 
cyl, Texc,Cor, $3995, 529-8565. :g~ ~J~.•x•J:..$$2~
5 
CANNONOAlE ROAD 6lKE, 59 cm, sis.coo :ix.: ~l~n1ct,½9'. 




,_Ax.t'i,e!c. 87~~ I owner_S_2.c
9
5sl995 ex7.!d.ruo:..c.~7-Al63~ · · ,. 12X55 2 BDRM fridge, ale ,mall 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
()r,mR.atrl 
)ltntl'l'lufflA.IS,:.-1 
S,-c- R~rntktn ll.-.JltrWr 
RrquittMrnu,1 
~'l.'H rrr ~ulumn inch. l""I" .Ly 
I n'Wfflllinii:h 
: r.--. l: ... ,. rri.• h• rut-lK.afk,n 
All I c,,lumn d.a""'ifted Ji.,....,- .I, 
•~ rTqUlrrJ ttt h.n~ .a 2-p-.int 
h....Jn. Ochc-r ~>Nm .are 
kC-CT'fal-k un t..f'p'f' dunm.•iJ1h"" 
CAASONDAlE 95 Belmont, l6X80, 2 
lxlrm, 2 bat!,, 11orage sh«!, $19,900. 
Call 457-8312 evenings. 
Brother Word l'ro=sor, 
Madel Wp3A10, CRT & Printer ind, 
(;le new, CaU 5A9·2259. 
b~~~~-31 
B & IC USED FURNllURE, 
Always a good seledionl 
119 E d,er,y, Herrin, IL 942'6029. 
,r-: piectronics . : : fl 
$CASHPA1D$ 
1Va, VCRs, SleN01, 
BllcH, Go!d, & CD1 , 
~~~~f'651t,;~· 
__________ , r;.,.,star.Au10°ra~2~2'.va" ~rd,good~.oni,.;,,,,.,,;,,c1ose· 
87 ASTRO VAN V6, aulomctic, ale, 
1 
; . ....,..._ ,.....__ .....,_ 
11 1 
IOcamp,,,$3000,529·8250. ·•·· ri---~-,--.--.._-_....,,.,..,_.....,..-_-.,.,.-_,-. -. ..
1 ~~29~9~5':" condohOI!, $2900, l_,!:~~~~-~~~~.,,,,] •C~~.c:::1 ~j57l~a·OA006wl'l __ ,r_1_r~.-bdrm. ·,oba_'}f_ ..~.- ~~-omputors ; . . . {. 
;~.~~l~c~~~.";,=~ ACESAUTOMOTIVE,mobile .. ' FORSAlE:Scmtrenl.lumley,21xlnn. ,... • SRAND"NEW.~ar\ 1000, cclor, ~.Paintba!!gun~.lri!le,2,~-<:ul0p1:, 
.,_,.,, $3,000, 942·3437. ~,ts.t~ 1C:~~~-ASE ~~nc~/.~~: PRUDfNTW.. ~tl,!~S::,~;~ fas~•:· z :i$'a!J.115crbestolf.<, .. , .... _· ~-•$l3~_1or_"'_~i_~AS7_• &-22n'.°"e1,mk:-_ 
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1r~;i;;-~fl'IC8-~b~~, 
GERMAN SHEPARDS for sale & J lxlnn; lg litd,.;; ~t cir, pc:rd,, 
ocloprion,, Animal Croclon Training & groot locoiicn, needs sublenor ASAP, 
Bc,ording, $50-2,000, 89H11O. • coll 684·2365 or 549·9632. · · 
Golden Relriovet E"'!'P••• AKC, Top SUBLE~neededlorlg2bdrmopl 
qualily, 2 _./2 r.moles, $200-250. on E College, $200/mo lricludes water 
2nd Liller 3 mc:'es. S 175, ready now, & lrosh, call 457•4555. 
529-3144 evenings or I, men. 
NEW 20 GAL!ON AQUAR:UM .with 
..tand, -t nice, ~IOC, 351-9565 can 
eveor_c.artymom1ng. · 
-------,.,.,-~~=, I NlCcamEpulsB, ~, apt:._fumR~nluavam!,1c!o5/"'151o, 
(-~ --·•~~ Roon,s · _ ~ . t-j .,..co0~J'C'Cs1=--1:-::6=2t-=-°'..,.s:::2=-=9·=·59-=-9-=9·-==--:-: 
- • 1 SU8LEASOR NEEDED FOR A 1 
. BIAUTIFUL lfflC APTS BDRM. wolet' ond sewer ind, ava~ May 
11 lo August 10, 351-1606. 
Historic Di,trict, (bvilt 1892) Classy, 2 lxl / lemol 
Ouiet,Stuat0<1S&Sofe,w/d,a/c,new ==•.S210:l!uu!il, rn:: 
....:appl..:....._, V_a_n_Aw\:_on_, 5_2_9·_58_8,....1.____,......,.. 
1 
lree. 54.9-69671. men. 
Park Place last $185/ma. single, SUBLESSOR FOR STUDIO APT, dean, 
spnng.full,$165/mawmfflff,u!ilind, partially fum, w/d, $24O/mo, coll =~ = t t,i'.i:".;,,,,": =~t,: 529-0l.7. ' 
count> a-..:il, 5'.9·2831. SUMMER LIASIS 
HUGE DISCOIJNTI One 4 bdrm hau,e, 
b 
nice,"''" $850, now $420. Elfie opt, 
. Roo~111ates __ ...,H m5':s2~~:~Ml:1~· now from 
1 FEMALE sublessor needed lo .hare 
comloflable 2 bdrm hau,., May 1 S· 
Aug 15, SISO/mo+ uhl, 529·2368. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sharo nice, 
~.\r:~li~;;k~'-d· $150/ 
Roommate wonted lo .hare 2 bdrm 
hause w/ mole, $21O/ma• uhl, w/d, 
a/c, yard, Mayor Aug, 351-6289. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, ,hare w/ 2 
males, w/d, o/c, fenced yard, non· 
~';'°;oo'AS~OOB~~t~~;:j• ~ 
May, can 529-2605. 
FALL ONLY, nttd female for nice 2 
bdm, hau.e, $200 + uf.1, w/d, a/c, 
prefer grod or older, .457·272.t 
FOR Summer, 4 bdrm house, serious 
student>, a/c, w/d, d/w, cable, $170/ 
ma + Y., uhl,, Dan 549-6437. 
1c~-Apartment~~)I 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses, 
nportments. roommate seMce. 
529·2054. 
9i0 W ~mare, 2 bdrm apa,1menl,. 
incl aU utili~es. $300-$400/,,,,, + de-
posit, avail May, 457·6193. • 
ONE BEDROOM. deon & quiet, cb.-
1o lhe Univeni1y. 
D'IOilobleJon 1, con .t.57•5790. 
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM Cf"S, fi.hing & swim• 




· $850 "all inclusive;, 
for a single room. 
Call 549-1332 or 
··stop by 600 W. Mill 
· D1ILHGYMUN 
TOI' C'DALE LOCATIONS, 
;is;~~-:;510~~:,"ir,rwa'ti 
:O"'it., ~r!• 68A:6~6~. 
COALE AREA SPACIOUS 
.1 & 2 bdrm furn apl>, $175•· 
320/mo, incl water/1ra,!,, air, 
na pets, coB 68A·A 145 or 68"· 
6!162. 
RIMODIUD 4 bdrm, 2 both, 
carpet, dee~. central air, yard.· 
3 BDRM, fu0 both, carpet, ale 
Moy or Aug lease, newly romod· 
t:Laos 110-6pm). na pet>. 
3 CEDROOM. 407 Monroe, available 
6/1/98,do,e lo library, can 812-867· 
8985. . 
COALE 2 or ,3 BDRMS & eliic, 1 bile lo 
campus al AV W Freemon, storting at 
$200/ma, :,o pell, 687-J.577. 
FURN 2 BD'!M Al'TS, cable, 
. parking, "'U UTILS INCL, 1 
blo1oSIU,5'.9•4729. 
Renting for OC-991 
· Pirie vp our Rental List 
2 bdrm, new, 901 fireplace, d/w, 
w/d, declc & carport 
$48O/ma, 2 bdrm, oll .util except 
electricity 
~::J'~ba'ti~. 
Ollico hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
. & by opp! Sat 
. 805 E. Part 
529~295~ or 541:·-o_a.95 
E-mail anl:c@midunl.ntl 
lfflC & STUDIOS lowered fwr 
98, fum, near SIU, ample parting 
most locarions, coD .t57·U22. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM duplex apt>, dose lo 
campu,, c/ a, gos heat, 606 E Parlt St, 
co0 893·J737 or 893·4033. 1 
NICI TWO BDRM lewered for 
98, fum, carpeted, a/c, near SIU, 
from $.1.75/mo, coD 457•"422. 
NlCE, 1 BDRM, $335-$365/ma, air, 
;i:,-,1~~1~"'.a"'."k2r.251jr· dep. 
~-~~ !.3:!;!~;,';:~r,~-.:,:,n~ 
lease, clep, 529-2535. 
.__ _________ I LARGE 1 BDRM APT for l'ffll. c/a & 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. 1000 Bn,1,m, built =:fit~ ~l ~/315/mo, 
!!,•,:.":,~: :t:.~~'!j Effie Apartment>, Newly Remodeled, 
now, al.a 1 avail June, $55O/mo, c-L •---' do SIU 
457·8194or529·2013Chti,B. ·;.i1MICROWA;.1olo,~~ 
COUNTRY, LIKE tlEW, 19 2 bdrm, tmn conlrocl signed. . 
unfum, rel req, ova~ 5/15, """U pc:1> Call 529°2241. 
OK, $JBS/ma, Nancy 529· 1696. SALUIO HAU, ckan rooms for rent, 






_ ip, co0 
Colonial East Apt>. large 2 bdrm apl> <> 
w/carpet & ale, 351-9168. STUDIO FOR SU/.Mll;R/FALL. dean, 
NICI NEWER 1 BDRM, 509 S Ti~k,t.e J ;nai.t"'' no pel>, 
:~ai/~ ~~,,;~ fuO. C'DALE. lorge 1·2 bedroomh), great 
529·3581. ~':.'~,. V~4~";u. ~ii~;~ 
__________ 
1 
5631 or.457•2212. · 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bile, lo ~. walet'/ 
tra,l, incl, $195/ma. 411 E Hester, 
529•7376 or 457·8798. Accephng 
opplicatiom for summer & Ian. 
2 BDRM, $525/mo, one yr lease, no 
pel>, mo!ure tenant>, ava,I May, c.,11 
529-2840. 
One Stop Housing Guide 
·Woodruff Management . 
· Jdf Woodruff. Brokczr · · CO CIC .--J 
"Never 
' Judge a 
book by its 
cover ••• " 
And NEVER judge a 
home by its name. 
Moblle Home Living ••• 
A lot of House ••• 
· A little Money. • • ' 
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V • Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 
Prices start at just $120.00 per 
person_ monthly! 
Rent at Pa~ 
Circle, 
College Arbor, 
· . Ocik Hills .. 
Make Next Tenn tlie Best 





3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with washer. dryer-&· 
. · .. microwave oven.: 
. . · From $242.00 pprr1: 
' . ' .: . . ,_ . ' ~ , - . - .. 
. 2 BEDROOM APIS 
CAMPUS SQUARE· ille new 2 bdnns. 
W /0, Dishwasher, Heat pumps.Minutes 
from Campus. Only $260.00 ppm. 
lONEY CO~ AM'> Nire quiet 'l bdrms in 
the countiy . .!.aund,y facilily on sire. Great 
for yi"ll"~ rouples. $395.:>0 mcnthly. 
VAIL Ai'TS- Furnished 2 bdnns on!)' · 
$225.00 per pmon monthly. Waler & trash 
"included. Spacious rooms, privacy fenced. 
CLASSIFIED I' 2 BDRM SPACIOUS APT, quiet area, 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 'c/a, $.4()()/ma;availMay. 457-6446 
bdrm,.2 blk• fram SIU, or5.t9•2469. • . ·. , • · 
$285,457-6786 , ' . 1 & 2 BDRM.,., Poain St, $300/ 
E 2·3 BDRM, fum, l>ardwood, a/ c, NIC 
3 04 W Sycamore, $300/ma, avail 
, 529· 1820 or 529-3581. 
' "'" "'"'"'"''· I ""'' I lrom campus, 604 S Universily, 
available August 15, call 529· 
1233. 
NICE,~ 2 bdrm, lum, carpet, ale. 
avaa now 514 SWaD, 529-3581/, 
529·1820. 
I OR 2 BDRM furnish,:~ apartment>, 
~~~. :U6UG:'i good 
PALL SIMDnR ONLY. PLUS 
BARGAIN uns-suM.•,ua. 
Georgetown Apt> 529·2187. 
GIORGUOWN 
TRAILS WIST 
lovely, newer fum/unfum for 2,3,.C. 
Corne by Display Mon•::ot 10-5:30, 
11000 E Grand/Lewi, lnl 529-2187 
BRAND NEW luxury apl>, 2 lxlrm, · I 
HI bath, fireplace, palia, na pets,. 
prol ... ionol, preferred, SJ.9·5596. 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, cl/w, 
miC7llW!Mt, dose lo campu,, na peb, 
swimming & fi.hing, 457•5700. . 
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU • 
w/d, BBQ grill, fum, from $385/mo. 
457-4422. 
CARBONDALE, S«luded, nice 2 bdrm 
:.r~~;:l1686. pell, $"50/ma, 
Ambassador Hall Donn 
Fum Rooms/I 8l1,; N Campus, Uhl 
Poid/Sotellile TV, Summer, faD, CESL 
ConlroclAvail 457•2212. 
POlllST HALL DORM 
1 bile 1o Cornpvs. Util/Cable paid, 
Great rates, Fridge, lg raom,, 
Summer/Fan Contracbl 457-5631. 
THREE ROOM FULLY furn apt, incl wo· 
te, and trash pick-up, $275/ma. ccU 
Heins A,;rerq 687•177". 
;'iJ,:~'.~-~~catsok,olso 
1 8Dl:M 2 roam apartme,t, hardwood 
Roon, 3 bile, lo SIU, $250/ma, avail 
May, caD 687-2475. 
APARTMENT FOR 3, grOCll lra,t;on, lg 
2 bdrm, furn, avail May 1, $.450/ma + 
$300/dep, caU 529-4091, 
NEW:? BDRM. oD electric,--, 
roa.anable. c/a, all street poAina, 
dose lo loundry,7O7·709WColeg,, • 
=ii May & August, 12 mo leases, coll 
PAUL BRYANT RENTALS at 457·566.t. 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM. 2 bo1h. w/d, 
fum, carp.led, a/c, very dose lo SIU, 
col1457·n82. 
lg 2 bdrm, quiet area near C' dalo Clin-
ic, 12/ma loc,,., $425 up, .S..9-6125, 
.S..9·8367, S..9-0225. 
~~~,:,~~.tr1 ~ !tez 
Ave, no pell, cal 5'.9·.t6'l6. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS • 3 Bedroom,, 
'1·3/4 Botl,,Basernent,Storage, Private 
Parling, Water Paid, NEW Carpet & 
Vinyl! NO PETSIII LEASE REQ. Co0 
68A-U4,t, . · 
BEAUTIFUL IFflC APTS 
Historic District, (built 1892), ~ssy, 
Quiet, Stud'oau, & Sole, w/d, a/c, new 
appl, Von Aw\:en, 529·5881: 
2 BDRM DUPLEX APART• ~= =ili';T!e~~i:-with 
area,, caD 54.9-0081. 
NEWLY REMODELED 1 BDRM, do.e la 
campus, unfurn, na pel>, pr.le, grads, 
$350/ma, coD 529-3815 . 
LARGE STUDIO in quiet camplex, a/c, 
carpel, deon, na pets, $26O/ma, 1 
year lease, caff 529·3815. 
APT FOR IUNT, 1 bdrm, effl• 
clency, cnrall May 1, $225/ 
mo+ dep, call 351 •D777. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
$225/person, 2 bile, from campus, 
516 S Poplar, fum, a/c, CoD 529· 
1820 or 529·3581-
--- ... 
"March Madness" MEGA DEAL!!! 
Get "FREE" EXPANDED CABLE TV and 
"FREP LAUNDRY with-yoµr Apartment From 
Now Until April 20,th 
UGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM ART. WITH MODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SITTING 
UEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
-\IR-CONDITIONED 
REE •EXPANDED• CABLE TV SERVICE 
REE •oN SITE• PARKING 
REINDLY MAITENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: 400.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE nvo j 
BEUROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! 
Need Furniture? We'll Work With You 
@ ~' 0 lief 0N -1"1 
. @ ~ .'(t, ~~y ,'. 
~ .Ye'~ 
~Af Ar<f ~NT 
f~ 
fALb· 
STUDIO'S, 1,2 S· 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES . ' 
ALL ELECTRIC, WINDOW UNIT AC'S 
FREE PARKING 
UUNDRY FACILITIES ON-SITE ·. · 
SWIMMING POOL & VOLLEYBAIT 
24 HR. MAl/lw TENANCE · . 
SMALL PETS WELCOME 
CALl.TODAY 
,FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW . 
SUGARTREE/COUNTRY CLUB .·CIRClE 
. . . · <.1195 EASTWAlNUT ,: >··_ . 
'.529-~s-n · o.~~:s29~461t1 f 
CLASSIFIED 
DULY EGl'rfL\N 
VE_:~ 2 ~RM. 5t1r f.ke 'r:,°• ; PALL 4 IIUCS TO CAMPUS 2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS & REC APTS, HOUSH & 11lA.IURS 
dose lo SIU. 1,2,3 lx!nn, Summe, 
or Faff, furn, 529-3581 /529· l 820. 
~$5~&,~1 · • _ceimg •• t":,1~!~;t841/i;~"!!::'• CENTER,c/a,·gas heot,•dining May->,,g, !i2H6U, 549•.t~:. .._ __ ---,, ____ __. 1 room, mowed yard, starts Moy, . 2 BEDROOM, ava,1al,le Ml?!, w/d, a/ 
2 BEDROOM WX\JRY, 1'1 bath, w/rJ, ===~:--:---:--.---: 1 $460; 529·19J8 ev_enings or Iv c, pet> OK, $42S/mo, caD 5,(9•3295 
OnMo1SllbllcNd~ 
$225 ar $235 penon/bdrm/ 
. . month 
RINTAL un OUT. Come by 
508 W Oak 1o pick up li,t, """' 1o 
lront door, in Im, 529·3581. 
d/w, patio, vnlumished, no pets, dose ClOSE TO SIU, 4 bdnn hcuse, lvm, a/ ,__ _______ _. aft.. 4:30. 
~it.::.sn~'.~references. ~=:u'1s;1fa'£'·he~ng.na --------- ALL NIW1 lild.ens, n:ibw!s, d/w&.!....blesinb,~~-~""g=~ 
ONI BDRM loworod for 08 re-
modeled, near SIU, lum, microwave, 
r,,,,,, $350/mo, .t57•U22. 
~~~H~~.B~J2.:L~tio~•plex, i= ~~ ~;,i ~ ~.!~~a~,~~ehou:~ 
~ 1t~R~-~~~'.d and 351-9168 « .457-7782. mowed yard, starts Moy, $-'Sil, .,,,..,,..,.,...,...,=-=--:c--,,.....,..--,,---I NEW 4 Bdrm, 2 bath, furn, ca,,ntry 529·1938 evening, or leave 
Tlak locatl- la poatl 
529·529-' or 5!,9·7292 01'1)'fime. 
NICI NIWIR 2&3 3drm, neor 
Roe Cen!er, 2 bat!,,, Doored anic, new 
carpel & linoleum, 529-5881. 
ClEAN 2 lx!nn neor Cedar la~e. quiet home lo, rent, 20 min to SIU, no pets, message. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, ale. hardwood 
~: lul """"-• $625/mo, 549-. 
~•1s:ln~"!i·1#:°'""'• avail dep n,q, 9/12 leose, 529-3439. ::::::::::::::::~ JANO-' BDRM, all oreo>otyondwmt 
NEAA CRAB ORCHARD IAlCE 2 bd 4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, 3 BDRM HOUSE, nice~. 91.S W Sy- sic!~ furnished. lawn core, w/ M'BORO 2 Bdrm ha.ne lo, rent, new • 1 BDRM Apartmenls, near campus, 
prele, grad wdent, avail now, $300/ 
mo,.t57-U05. 
incountry,nopet>,dep&~.$250/ i.!r.,';J'li:;,,cj~t,'~.C:~~~g,:; w'o7.;.,7:S,J.~2;_">,,g->,,g. ~AULB°WJrr~..!Js':~~ ~;,.S!:f~iA7:m'"!.:\.684-
mo, caD 5"9•7.400. pets, $832/mo, 549.3973 evenir,g>. 
lf><~-To;;h~:]I 
2 BDRM, l )Iba,!,, w/d, paol, water 
incl, Ollcellenl rocolion .. private, 
peaceful, $600/mo, 549-0033. · 
DUPLEX IN C'DALE, near Crab 
Orchard lake, 2 bdrm, l bath. lg lrnng 
room and kitchen, pets olc, $395/mo, 
can 457-2134, day1 or 529-2097, 
ev-eningi. 
CEDAR IAKE BEACH, nice 2 bdrm, 
~:, ~':.s;'t $450/ma. 549· 
3/4 MAUS OR HMAUS to 'NIQ2&3IIDRMHOUSUava,~ 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2, share 19, nice home, acran from I Maf&>,,g,w/d,c/a, 1 yrlease,q,.;.t 
3, 4 & 5 bdrm knes, w/d, some Schnudt's/Burr.;King,lgrooms, areas,5"9-0081. 
c/a,~mowin9,nopett,co0684• w/d, c/o, b· all court, basement, I ~ClEAN,.,---2-B_D_RM._l_m __ lo_SI_U __ ili_ 
414.S or 684-6862, Lista In S190/pot10n,529-2364/Mike. I Fons, hard waod ~. lg,..,,'.cl~~1 
front yard l>ox at 408 s NICE FURN 3 bdrm, w/firq,laa, & I l0outl,.,ilding~lo,arti,tor110r 
:;;P~o~p~·-~·~· =====~ I :I :r Moy~t,t't2:.4s;;,"':dge, mo;:·:~,.-~/'.s~rnsidered, 
Houses 
I. 310 S. Gnaham 
Oflciency Apt., a/c, H20 paid, 
i'Msi18/6,$165~m 
2 BDRM. fvQ-,ize w/d, d/w, private 
fenced pooo, porde,, w;nclow, 2 bat!,,, 
ceiling fans, paved parking, $570. 
457•8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
BEAUllFUI. 2 BDRM Gorden apt for 6/ 
1, J02 E He>ter, ale. w/d, $200 each 
+ uol,, 457-2724, NO DOGS. 
TWO BEDROOM,. smoD pets, 
snfsss£i:::'MZir· neor i.*~~~~.\l'V'V'V'V'V'~\.~ 2. 1032 N. f,lkmds 31nm. l!/c. ~ rem:dcbl. 
"""1. 6/18, $475/m TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, lvm/ 
unlvm, unlrcl air, Coll 
549-.1808 (10-6 pml No pe1t. 
NICI! TWO. BDRM, lvrn, cmpeted, If~-~ Houses_ •-~~-A-t'.j °/.,~5i!;,:;/·457-44~' nice yard, 
3/.t BDRM, furn, c/a, w/d, NIW ~~~/~ :t;;:~~i~:~r.: 
: ALPHA CAN WORK V' 
~ ·SOM~ HOUSING •" 
r. MAGIC FOR YOU! ! 
3.3074'1da · 
2 lmn. l!/c. w/d ~ car int, 
hciJS/19,$425/m 400 E Heiler-very lg 3 bdrm by Re<:, 
r!/w, w/d, pm-ale pa~o, microwave, 
parking, avail 8/15, 549· l 058 eve. 
lnshlo, walk 1o SIU, $760/mo, ht pelt, $570/ma, 5.49-6598. 
+lost, faQ, FIREPLACE, 549-0077. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE lobl 
1, 2, J, 4 & 5 BDRM. hcu>e1 & opls, w/d, a/c. storage shed:';..~: 
addms is 711, 709, 707 .~ 705 S $450/mo, coll 549-2090. 
r. Alpha "borrowed" Mickey's costume from · l" 
r. Fant~sia to help him with. his spells! V' 
4. 703 W. Willow 
~~;/~lt~~~. ~~':to~;~ 
deck, 2 ba"1,, oll appliances, inc fvQ 
t';~i~;:t':.1,te:·~o~~;~ 
8194, 529-2013, OiRIS B. 
Poplar, 529·5294ony hme. ~eltOKI 2 BDRM. 2.liblks loa..npus, fvm,w/d, 




bl_ 1 hoolr.-"P, $600/ma, 
acrou tl,e stree~ Fram :,IU, please coll ...,, " 
!e ~
!a 1000 Brehm. $550 Cedar Creek $560 V' 
2 Bdrm Trail~r. a/c, lg. yard 
w/d hxl< ..,_ /\.el8/16 $295/m 
5.Mllillhnl!mz 
240 S. 9th St. 
2421 S llUNOIS l~ated between 
529-5294 Forapp.,intment. 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air, 
PALL 4 BDRM wdl lept, air, w/ :::e;,;. 12:;: ~J."rd• quiet 
~:1.i"_"!e•,:t .s2t.5sot°ta~ 4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, a/c, 4 
~ 304 N Springer $570 747 E. Park $590. ~ 
3 bdrm, a/c, w/d hook-up. 
Avail 8/9, $38S/m ~~':~.i:.~~~~= C polio, 2 ba"1>, ,,n Of'Pl:onu,. 
inc lvll >i:e w/d, d/w, se,1ing funs, mini 
blinds, $570 . .457-8194, 529-2013, 
CHRIS B. 
5917 eves. blodts lo SIU, exc cone!, $500/mo lo, 
--------- I ~~05o.$380/mo lo, aummet, 
!ii 2421 S. Illinois $570 1a' 
1a' 
!It 3 Bedroom 4 Bedroom •" 
6 • .ciunlulA 
Lg 3 bdrm, count,y setting house, 
central air, w/d, s,,t. dish, car port, 
Nm ta Fred's Dance 8am. 
Carbondale 
MOBILE HOMES 
!., 747 Park $840 Pump Station Rd. $1(ffi V' 
:it 118 Parkwood $950 V' 
~ Special Features· All appliances including V' 
!It full size washer & diyer, dishwasher, ceiling 
Avail 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m 
I~-~- .. &;;i:x;;;·· s .• tj .·-~!l""T'~"-:"I''!: __ •• _ 
BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
unlvm, no pet>, display l:, mile S al 
Arena en 51, 457-4387 457-;?rz~,,.-
29-13 SUNSET DR, 2 bdrm'idoafly 
suited lo, the professional pe<SOf!, f'O" 
'in/outdoor mainl, 1 car garage; close 
to town and Univetsity, NO PETS, 
$610/mo, phane549·1652 : · 
ih QH!B§t§JH 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash#5 
507 S. Ash #l-15* 
509.S. Ash #l-26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#4 · 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest #l 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital#l 
210 W. Hospital#2 
703 S.lllinoiS#101 
703 S. lllinois#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:JJll/lW.~A 
507 1/2 \Y/. Main #B 
507 W. Main #2 
400W. Oak#3 




202 S. Poplar #3 · 
301 N. Springer #l 
414 \Y/. Sycamore#£ 
406 S. Univcr.;ity#2 
406S. University#3 
406 S. University#<f 
0051/?.. s. ~
334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut #W 
P:PPDH!i•U 
503 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514S. Beveridge#2 
514S. Beveridge#3 
602 N. Carico 
720 N. Carico . 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
310 W. Coll~#l#2 
310 \Y/. College #4 
500 W. College·# 1 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester . 
703 s: lllinois#202 
703 S. Illinois #203 
611 W. Kennicott 
612 S. Logan 
.612 1/2 S. ~gan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill #l #2#3 
300 W. Mill #4 * 
400W.Oak#3 
406 W.Oak 
511 N. Oakland· 
202 S. Poplar #l * 
fans, mini blinds, decks, energy efficient V' Hochman Reiita1s •" construction for reasonable_utility bills. V' 
1a' h ttj, ://131.230.34 .11 Ola I pha ~ must take house date 
~ 529-2OJ3 Chris B 457-8194 ~" available 0rdon't call 
V' Home cl1risb@intrnet.net Office ~ 52~13 
' ~ V' ~ 1!' "' V' -~ V' ~ ~ ~ ~ V' V', ______ _,. 
301 N. Springer.#! 
301 N. Springer #4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy_ 
404 S. University •N 
404 l/2S.Univc1sity 
805 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnut #3 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404W. Willow 
DHNH!WH 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash ;:3 
502 S. &.>veridgei:<l 
502 S. &.·veridge#2 
503 S. Beveridge 
. 506 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Beveridge #4 
50) S BeVL'l'id1:,>e #4 
514S. Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge#} 
306 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry C"T. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
407 \V. College #5 
5CO\Y/.College#2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 s. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
· 115 S.Forest 




503 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays * . 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital ,.,,2 · 
210 W. Hospital,13 
212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S Linden 
610 S. ~ogan * 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
• 417 W .. Monroe · 




501 W. Oak 
. 507 \Y/. Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland· 
202 S. Popiar #l • 
919 W. Sycamore 
. Tweedy 
· · 404 S University *N 
408 S. University. 
503 S.University~2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnuc 
504 W. Walnut · 
820 .1/Z W. Walnuc 
404W •. Willow. 
CPH!iltffi:W 
504S.Ash#J 
502 S. Beveridge# 1 
503 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
514S. Beveridge#2 
606 W. Cherry 
500 W. College #2 
710W.College 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
Hands 
503 S'. Hays· 
509 S. Hays* 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
2C8 \V. Hapiml #2 
· 210 W. H05pital ,;,3 
212 W. Hospital 
614 S. Logan 
514 N. Oakland. 
805 S. University_ 
d HHl\<@ffl I 
710 \Y/. College · 
· 805 S. University 
.*rRmfRTI~MARKEDWITHANASIBfilCK*·AREAVAflAilE·NOW!· 
1 0 • THURSDAY; APRIL 9, 1998 
D.tILY EGYPTIAN:. 
HOU$ES AND APTS 
5BodroontS 
303E.llestcr 
JOBS! JOBS! JOSS! 
WORK WJNTcR BREAK 
llVE IN AFfOROASlf S!Y.le; Fum 1, 2 & I ' 
3 bdrm homa, alfordd;!e rotm, water, 
sewcr, ln:uhpichpancllawncnrelum 
w/rent, laundromat on prcmhes, lull 
OFFICE OERlCAl JOaS 
.. EARN$$$$$; GAIN EXPERIENCE,. 













305 W. C.ollego 
1 Bodrooms 
802 W. Walnut 
207W.Oo'r. 
310/IW..iCherry 
Pidc up RENTAL UST at 
306 W. College #3, 
32-4 W Walnut lpord,J 
549-4808 ti().6 pm) 
Sarryr-.:,pols. 
=FUl l~~J°"J~•.::ir.l 
home. ~/per bdrm, ref req, 1 yr 
lease, 529·4808. 
:. :;~;:.,'\~;J:"~: 
•ark,616 E Parlt, 457-6.«JS. Roxonne 
\'oobi!e Home Pen; 2301 S IIlinais Ave, 
549-4713. . 
~! 2r. ":"Ji o/.J:~1~~"j-=:. 
reduced rent, avail 1hru summer. 
CUTE CO%Y & COMFORTABLE· 
2 lxi:-n rnablle homo, private area, ea,t 
of C'dalo, $255/rna, pets OK. 6B7· 
2787. 
2 MOBllE HOMES; extra nke fur rent. 
2 IARGE lot> fur sale, sewage hool:up 
ind,-ded. coll 549·823B. 
QUIET N>-.EA. l.i.70, 3 bedror,m, 2 
both, n.....ly re,:,odeled, 5375/rno, l 
year kcsc, summer rotm, no pets, 457· 
6125, ICCYC meuage. 
SUMMER/fAll 1 & 2 IIEOROOM, c/0, 
p-ivote, qviet, well lit, dean. nic,, decks, 
~9~~1'~ water, fumi,hed,529· 
TOWN AHD COUNTII.Y, l end 2 
bedrooms, furnish«!, gos heat, 
c/a. no pol>, ccll 549•4471. 
2 BORMS, PARTLY furn; c/a, w/d 
hoo~•uf> $375/mo, will consider 
cont=! fur deed, coll 867-2203. 
Private, country setting 
2 bdrm, extra •lice, quiet. furn/ 
unbm, a/c, no pets 549•4808. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Colr<- h, 
508 W Oak ,o pick ,.,, li.i, next ::, 
front door, in box. 529·3581. 
l:§~".1~~i~I _P~~?;rt~J 
~,~:~ i!;,;,:~ral' !iu'.is't. CENTRAL Cdcle location, for bu,;~es. 
454B. ol!icesl Approx 5,000 "I It. Phone 
sysl<'m in ploc,, & tcrTlf'Uler networl<ing 
2 BDRM & Stvdy, c/a, w/d, ri,l,les inslolled, furni.hings. WiU renl 
woodbumer, new gcu b-t, svites/complete facility. 549-0083. 
lg living room, mawed yard, STUDENT RENTAL, 3 proP.erlies, 
;';;:, :;;~~~~~0/mo, 529• ~,;~ !r.°w~~ $99~~\:: I 
~ ... .,,.,.,.,.,_...,,."' __ , . .,_ . .,.-.... ,.J.:,;; S79,oc,.:,. eon s12-567-S985; 
;J _, ,, M~bil: Ho!!1..:!-,~} j~fJ&j:t§Y:JS_•Z·1_hi§ilftfif_ I 
Vi.It · · 
The Dc:wg House, 
tho D:atly Egyptlan's onllno 
housing guide, at hllp,// 
tnnt.dcilll<!lVPtlan.corn'c:lau. 
EXTRA NICE, 1G 1 BDRM, lum, carpet, 
~~Fo;'-4s7~';.raute,_T10pets, 
ENERGY EffiOENT, LG 2 BDRM, Ill 
ba,l,,fum,ccrpel, c/a, neorccmpuson 
Saluld bus route, no pets, 
caD .549-0-191 or 457-0609. 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
bo:ns, 2 & 3 bdrms, from S2l0/ 
ma, O.S. about our rent le own pion, 
bus av011 le SIU, Co!l 549-5656. 
t:f::.;~!!t;,n~. furn, 0/c, 
985-6639, 942-7241, 937-5551. 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas or all 
el~e, r,n SIU bus route, 
sorry ;,o pet>, 549-8000. 
EARN 
$750•$1500/VIEEK 
Raise on ~ money )'OOr student group. 
need, !,y ',ponsaring o VISA 
funclrcise:-on Y'?ln: axmpus. No 
lnvwmenl & vey lit!le 6me needed. 
~• noobligctian, >0.,,l,y not call 
• fcrinlonnaHontcdayt 
Co!l l •800-323·8.!54 w 95. 
~~~~~~ingourcir-
,!10-783•8273. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC ,,..,.. need-d. 
$45,000 incnr.iepoten~cl. Coll 1,80,)· 
513·4343 Ext. B-9501. 
COWGE PRO PAINTERS i> 
now hiring point0<1 & job site men• 
ogen fur the summer. No ""? nce-
eswy. Work in yoor home town. 
$6· 10 hr, Coll l-8f.S-CPP·97US. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oll oreo,, ,-., 
quotm, ,-., ,hipping Jee., c:oU 
1 •800-898-~866. 
Oi!Q.GO 312·55B· 1582 -- -
DES PIAINES 847·699-3010 
SCHAUMBURG 847·2'40-9.411 . · 
www.toclcys.com 
AIRUNE EMPLOYMENT"· Enlry 
bel/,ldlled: Ground aew, · rese<>'O· 
~r.:.~~,:s~!~~~ei 
{517) 336-0971 rwl5742l. 
AG/HORTICULTURE Studont 
T rodor mowing expenena, needed for 
lawn &· gorden cnre, port time, form 
bocl:ground helplul 549.3973. 
lntem,l,ip available v•/ the C'dolo 
Chamber of Commerce, intern will be 
:t'ired lo have worl<ing experience 
WI w,,.1< Page Development, odmin· 
istration & po>ling. lhi, ;. o r-.:,n-.6· 
pond. If interested call 549· 2146 lo set 
up interview c:ppoinlmenl. 
STUDENT WORKER dericcl posmon. 
Starts 5-11-98. 15 hrs/week Pick up 
appicafion in Anthony Holl, Room 311 
andreturnN!,/lP. 
87 students, lose 5-100 lbs, new 
metabolism breal1hrough, RN asst, $35 
fee, !roe gilt, 800-940-5377. 
CAMP STAFF Posltlond East-
erScal,CampWav.beel</Resplte& , 
Recreolion . have summer positions 
ava~,:ble. Gn,ot c,perience worl:· 
ing wiih ovo·iety of pcoplr,viil!-.di,-
ol,ilif...._ Contad Cliris or Shannon 
al 1608)277·82BB or e•moil 
wawb..ekOwi-eo>terseols.org. 
BARTENDERS prefer mergenc females, 
young aowd, w,11 lroin, John,tan Gty, 
S\ie,1a 61 B-9B2·9.!02. 
VOLUNTEER DOG walkers needed, 
Animal Ctcd.ers trai.;ng & boarding 
loa1ities in Cobden, 893•4 I l0, 
BLUE Chip Miao i• nawhlring quo!med 
"-'Mee technicians for full & ,;,on-line 
posi_tioni, apply in~ ct bhJG Chip 
Miera, Unl•,ersity Moll, Cdcfe, across 
from European Cole. 
SKlllED BICYQJST' IN shape lo rid~ 
30-60 m~e lrips on fronl of land,,m, 
wages neg, 549·3987 after 6:00. 
ATTENTION l~TlONAl wdent, 
need belly dancing imtn,clcr, serious 
inqu;fi.-., eel: 573-339-200() 
Y..FC·Now hirincJ Cu,iome,. and Food 
Service Workers fur our Carbondolo 
restaurant. Part-&ne. Med,o::d and den-
tal insurance OV<Jllable lor aD employ-
.,.._ inquire at i039 E Mein St. 
f!OI.IITI! DRIVER· 
Approx 3·4 houn nightly, 
. Sun·Thurs 
routoslor1>midnight-l am 
Prder senior orgracl ,hxlent 
Those with 8 or 9 am desses need 
not apply 
Mu,t be e1igible fur student work 
po>i6an 
Come by 1 . .,;, Doily Egy;,tia,, al. 
Comm Bldg Room 1259 1o apply · 
-.r caD 536·33 ll and leave a 
me<soge for Grculationl 
WANTEI) SERVER5. Mu.i have some 
weekday lunches. Aff,ly in person al 
~tros ~· mmpU> shopping a:n· 
R.A.NEEDED 
Ambossoclor:Ho!I 0orm; Coll for info 
and intervi~ at 457•2212. 
. . LADIESl!l 
We ;:,re ~ng for outgoing & self: 
motiYaled wcrr.en: Single, · 
Ma_nied; Divorced Stuy•A~• 
-"Homo Moms Who ore sericxn 
· about ecming extTa lncamo, We 
need)-011 nawll for more info 
CALL ,_.888,-547~289 
A MOBILE HOME for you, 3 bdrm, two 
Laths, ded.s, l 6xBO, S600. Also 2 
bdrm, pc."- o!lowecl, $250 & 5350; 
Chuo¼', Rental. 529-4..144. 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 BOWS, decorced, 
:..~::n~ni:tfC !;e;~1: 
per person, call Woodrufl Mgmt ot 
-457·332I, "°"Y• na !"'"· _ 
DEL-AIR MODILE HOMES . 
900 E Park, now renting for 
summer & fall, 1:,, 2 and 3 
bdn:u, 2 &lk, from campus; 
summer rates, Mon-Fri 11-5, 




on being eiected. 
Bol•Alro Mo_blle Homes~ 
&rend now 1998 ·oxtra wlda 
16X60's, front~rear bod, 
Supor efflc, w/d, c/a, gas 
appl, new furn, ca&lo; no 
pets. Show model avail ta _ ~o:;~ 11•1'= Mon•Frl, 529• 
Bel•Alre Mo&llo Hames, 
brond now for 1998~ oxtta 
large 28X44 Sectionals, 3 
bdrms, 2 full- &alhs, supor 
efflc, w/d; d/w, new fum, c/ 
a, all gas.opp(, cable, no 
pots, show madol avail to 
!oak at 1 1-.5 Mon-Fri, 529• 
1A22.. 
2 BDRM. w/d, o/c, laco:ed behind 
University Moll in Sludent Parl<, quie:, 
shady, $220/ma, c:oU 457-6193. 
~!. ~ ~~~: :/7.·,,:;r, 
water, trash & lawn core ind, NO 
PETSll lease required, .549-3043. 
S1NGi.E SlUDENThou•'ng,500 sq It of 
"PO?' fur $195/ma, includes waler & 
trash,,-., pets, 549•2.!0l; 
-Panhellenic President . 
+ Macintosh experience required! 
, • Morning workblock. · (start training ~ow!)·. 
+ Phot.oehop experience helpful. 
• h"'T.ML knowledge experience helpful. 
~ Graphic experience helpfu~: -
Advertising Produc_tion 
• Aftcrn~n workblock rcquire,t 
• ~lacint.osh experience helpful; 
~- Q:xarkXpiess cxpllri~nce helpf11t · 
· Love, your sist~rs 
l. :I. 
l. i 
CERAMIC l1lf R.OOR - . 
INSTALLATION, •pring •peciol, coll 
lim's Tiring 529·31.U, evening,." ,, 
LARRY.'5 LAWN CARE 
Free &~motes. Setving 1ocol 
oreo 10years, ccll 457-0109. 
·' .. " 
TliESIS· MANAGEMENT "SERVICES· 
fror,, pmposol le Final draft, en~ 
457•20SB forfree_cppt, ink for Ron. 
Stevo tho Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He make, house ccU,. 
457•7984; c,r Mobile 525-8393. 
GENERAL HANDYMAN, various 
household repairs, else lawn worlt, 
k.iling, etc, ccll 549·2090. · 
St. Louis A.irport Shuttle 
un<Uryvan service. 




EUROP! • SUPAMER '98 
$209 fead, way plus tcxes) 
Con1:bean{M,,,ua, $229 r/1 
CAll B00-326-2009 
l,ttp://www.alrhitch.ors 
1;@1¥Jtl•na&it•a:1=;@AI _$~ .. , ... -- ' .. __.. .... , ... -~._ 
ATTENTION LIVE PSYCHICS! 
1-900-370-3399 eJtl 6111 
$3.99/min, must be 18+ 
Serv-U 619-645-8434 
rind your ,pecicl someone now I U 
CoU 1-900,285·9161 ext 7407, 
$2.99/min, rnu,tbe 18yn, 
Serv-U [619)·64!.-843.4. 
TOO SHY 70 TAOO JUST USTENI 
Coll 011-592·569·687 
Bi.an-ii J..17J·93B•Au20, 
aslowcs.70/min1 int'0, 18+. 
Mirage 1-eoo-_..sa_a_-4_264_. __ _ 
Will YOU BE MINH 1·900·285· 
. 92B7. &I 12-12, 52.99/mm, mu.i be 
1B,S=-ll619-6.d5·8424. 
Meet new poop le the fun way 
today!!!, l-900·A07•7783. E~I 
265.4, $2.99/min, .,,._,., be 18 years. 
Serv-U 619-645·3434. 
MOT MAH TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1-473°407•8417 




1 ·900--370-339? ex! 8648, 
$3.99 per min, mu•I be 18 yrs. 
Serv-U [619) 645:8434 
' , Visit The Da;wg- Bouse;:· 
The Dzjly Egypt,ian's 
online housing guide, 
· 24 hours _.a day. 
COMICS 
!lubes by f,eigh Hubin 
How to t1R you're In a wry rough rwlghborhood 
Darn 
rr ~~ Hff.E 1H4T -4~"1~ WK>'llC 
~1:2; •N ONE!; Af'i'l:AAAIICe 14 
t;'(Mf'Tl>M'tll: ~ 01,'E~ tlt"i1$1l' 1t-






CAN WE PUll 
OV£R? t NEED To 
BOTTOM-FEED:" 
IS l U 1 a a 1 lS 
a• n J 1] 3 H I • 
, •al> j I l) I ~. 
d OH 0 S l AW] YH 
] ] H Ii!., 1 0 D 
AIS !ISi d 011 '. 0 s • ] ~' dAS ti I J 
0 3 H 3 l> N ,1' n I a 
nun l>III I , . " I! d I 
S11 YI 3 Ill• I ~ Sl!l 
.-..: ] I H 3 Yll s y' 
•o• H ft l J • , • n 
3!>U 3• HYI ,c 1 
1.) A 0~ Mlf -~ 3 
531 OU ,,, ns 
S 0 d 
y I • 
3 Hf 
B 0 J 
N]$ 
31W 
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by Garry Trudeau 
bJ Fmnk Cho 
{!afu:ny tffl1!'l'u l!Alln:/' 
1~11f £iil~~ : I
An empty tomb. . ..: .t;f---~ 
Was it all alie11 abductio11? ~ci,~-1~ . 
A risen Savior for a Falle11 world! · 
Sunday, April 12 _ 
Service at 10:30 am 
in Ballroom o·at the 
Student Center 
For Information or rides: 529-4395 . 
POSTAL 
CENTER· 
· -~-. ... .- International Shipping 
.~
-~_,· Student Discounts 
Japan UPS/Yamato 
-lfm-trvt,.ill r-,,.' Korea UPS/Korea Express 
·urs, Alrbourne, fed Ex, DHL; EMS, Priority Mall, 
Stamps, Boxes; Packing Supplies, Hallmark cards, fax, 
Scenic Postcards 
s(iecial International Book Rate -II 
· . . 99¢ per pound. 
702.S. Illinois Ave* N~t to 710 Bookstore 
(618) S49 • 1300 . 
. Open M•I' 9:00-S:30 
- ---- ------- ------------·----- - . , ______ l I ••• -· 
SIUC Legislative Internship Program 
Und,rgradu, t• students wl5hing lo p,1rt!d1 .. "' In lhe program ar, lnvii.d lo subrnit •n 
applk,tion lo th< Dlr«tor of Und,w•duat, Studies In the robttcol Scinn Cq,.trtmmt t,7 
April 2'- 19911. Applicattuns will cmtinue to t,e ,valu•led until th-lntttnshlr- ar, m~. 
Th<- SIUC L,gislAlive lntttn,.hlp l'ro!:um I> roordlrutrd ty till' SIU E,,cuti•·• Assist.mt for 
Ctwemmmt R<L>tions and •dmlnlster,d by the roUtical Sd<-ra Dep,um1ml 
Studmts from •II m,jor, m•y ,pply. Strong writing and vtrbol skill> an- pn,f,fl'ed. 
Studmts must b, eUpbl~ for ,tuJmt hourly romre=lion and b, enrolled full lime. 
lnln<'>tru studmts should ot•bmit 
I) On.--p•i;, letter stating lhrir qu•lifi<ations..,pm..-nc,,, an.! wl,y they wish to parlidpat• 
In the SIUC L,gislativ,, lntnmhlp rroi;r•m 
21 Offid•I copy of SIUC tr,ll5Crlpt 
to the, Dittctor or ti,~crgndwto Stud in In the Doputmrnt of Politi<>I Sdmce. Surn,,oful 
•pplkonts will ttgi,ltt for l'OLS."'1.5 for two hours ooch oc,me,ttt and sorv, their lnt•m-
.t,lp In the, olfi<e of an ,rea l,glsLa,r. For further lnfomulion ronlact l'n>fossrr John A. 
Hamman. Dlr«tor of Und,rgadwt, Studi,., Dt-partmmt of Politlal Scienn,, F...,., 11•11 •• 
ibn.3136. T,kphon<: 45}-3174 
fhe Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 




Srriall Deep Pan or 
Thin Crust pizza 
.,I 'J w/one topping & 1-20 
oz; bottle ·of Pepsi 
I $5.19 
D1IL\' EGIP11\N SPORTS 
~yankees·pressured·t<> win already 
WASHINO'ION POST which is why the club's frightening . · stdl't. 
first ,week seemed so significant, "I think if this wasn't happen-
In a moment of light-heaned · when it really wasn't. · · ' · ing at the beginning of the sca.\on, 
hubris, Yankee~ . owner George • The Yankees have one of the it would be no big deal," shortstop 
S!einbrenncr askeJ Joe Torre this · most expensive rosters in the histo- Derek Jeter said soon after pitch-
spring whether an American League ry of baseball, out by Sunday even fog ace David Cone got cuffed 
manager had ever gone undi:feated. the expansion Devil Rays . were around by the unheralded A's last . 
He wasn't serious, of course, but ahead of them in the •.tandings. weekend. "But now it's magni-
the message was clear. Steinbrenner Steinbrenner had to love that. lied.". 
expect~ the Yankees to win the The rival Orioles, · meanwhile, Everything is magnified in 
American League East title this took advantage of a soft. early New York. The stars are brighter. 
year. He expects them to reach the schedule to get the jump on the rest The sandwiches are bigger. The 
World Series. He isn't going to be of the division, which focused even pressure to win is greater. This 
satisfied with :1nything less - more attention on the Yankees' poor yrar, especially. 
HERRIN 
· continued from page 16 
find some people, so it wasr.'t until 
you £Cl those phone calls back tha: 
you go, "Oh. OK, now it's final. 
Now we can do iL" And I ca!!eJ 
Fred, and that's why the late hour. 
Things happen like this, and some-
time!. they're out of your control." 
The decision lo postpone comes 
in the midst of a media circus of 
reports concerning Herrin's future. 
Reports have included Herrin being 
asked to resign and refusing to do so 
after meeting with Hart to discuss 
his future Tuesday afternoon. 
Hart said the extra attention has 
made for a difficull week. 
"It's been brutal," Hart said. "h's 
no fun reading some of the things 
·that you read and hearing some of 
the things that are said, and people 
suggesting you don't have a brain in 
.your body and · 'What . are you 
doing?' · . . . . .. _____ ,. 
"I'm just trying lo do the right 
thing, and the right thi{lg for me i.~ 
not the right thing for some other 
people, I guess. I'm just trying to do 
the right thing for everybody con-
cerned, and if I get taken to taSk for 
that, so be iL I'm not judged by you 
all, anyway." 
~*••-,"~ RUNNI~ G ---:.:__,..;t~ 
§~ We have the Larg~st selection of · · ~~ ; -~ 
·· _Saucony,. Nike, Asics, New Balaoce, Adidas 
Mon-Fri. 10:am-apm RUNNING and WALK!NG SHOES 
Sal 9am-9pm at guaranteed savings! 
sun. 12~pm Sizes up· to 16 
SH ES 11N' SifUIFF 
;tt:~~,- 106 S. Il~i:1ois Ave., Carbondat~::;~---, . -~t~-~~\. -~; 
,,i ~.. • '.,. .... {}"" .,_ ,,,-~ ... ,;.:~ ., ~ 
~~~.-.-,. ~~ Acros~fromOldTra1nDepot .. :.~r-,,. '-~~ .~: 
i.d:-,...~ 1-800-525-3097 _or 529~309 ,- ,. · -.!. · 
PRlZ~ & GIV[AWAY~!! .. 
.DI CO- RT'W'! 
I ~TI ~~ IBmc09 IBmdJ M[)CbQ_ . &!J_: u!µEl•• <BCP C100cB ··#' " ' 0 ' J)(!](J])[b© [])Qfil(Rl0' ·_·, t rl~ $1.1s - coPPER oRAGoN eREWs 
·:·.-~~•0 _ ~-:~:· • $1.50 - SPEEDRAiLS 
rcoMPLETE •, . LIFETIME l .. ! ~b9J:p~~t-:!1~~::tt!~ce . 
I B~ I I A Fast. friendly, convenient service l --are MUFFLERS I A Smooth-riding shocks & struts ~ SERVICE · l 10. 0% ·Off I A Tho best parts at our best price . 1 $10 OFF 1 : ! :xn::~ 
li PerAxle : save10¾0t1Meir.el<s : A SHOCKS meinekd I _____ .,...._ I UleUm~Hler:,_ I A STRUTS Di.count Mufflers -~~...:::=~ I --'"'"!,t,,,-.""'_ I A COIL SPRINGS I ·-----:Ml~ , .~,_.::-~ct:' ............. I A c.v. JOINTS . I OMCO<Jponf'er I 1~1 I . . .. 
~
: ,~, I ---::::::.·...; .... l ==:.-~. . . ' . 
• . ....,._,.., .. ..,. I ,..- .. ••.= ........... ..- ~  . , , . , ~~.:.::..-_...:=_,,,__,l_.~--=-----:-""--,,,.~~·~- ,- . ~ ~-~the~ol ~_ ......... o.ttDrd 
Carbondale •• ~ ••••• · ••••• 308E~ Main SL ·--~---~~-~--~-457~3527 
(1•1/2 Blk. E. of the Railrood) DtMrStrvlcesindud,:DilC/ldnge& rlfe!JJl.lncing- .. · 
SPORTS 
STREAK 
continucJ from page 16 
senior third baseman Matt Dettman 
and sophomo,e outfielder Marty 
Worsley. They led at one time 4-1. 
But.the Syc.unorcs climbed back 
in'.O the game and tied it in the bot· 
tom of the seventh inning with a. 
one-out solo homer by outfielder 
Rick Angell. 
111e Sycrunores added the go-
ahc:ad ,un and an insurance run as 
Biggs foiled to shut down Indiana 
State. Sophomore pitcher Jim 
Pecoraro got the last two outs of the 
inning. 
The Salukis blew a chance to 
split the doubleheader, which is 
even more disappointing because · 
FISH FRY-
continued from page 16 
a bat signed by Chipper Jones, a 
puck signed by Chris Chelios, a 
baseball signecl by Mark 
McGwire and a baseball signed by 
Ken Griffey Jr. 
the Salukis were never really i:t the 
f!rstgamc. ' 
The Salukis fell victim to the 
Missouri Valley Conference 12-run 
rule, losing 13-1 in the bottom of the 
eighth inning when Sean Brummett 
hit a two-run homer off senior pitch-
er Chris Kulig in the first game of 
the doubleheader. 
The Salukis- took a 1-0 lead in 
the first" inning when Brad Benson 
hit a solo shot. his fifth of the year. 
But then Angell led off the bot-. 
tom of the first with a triple and the 
Sycamores exploded for four runs 
in the inning. 
The Salukis never scored again 
in the game. and the hot-hitting 
Sycamores continued to pound the 
Salukis with 18 hits. · 
Junior pitcher Dave Piau.a was 
the loser and now has a record of 5-
Thc~e arc more than 70 items 
up for grabs this year, and letters 
of authenticity accompany many 
of the items. 
Bascb.ill coach Dan Callahan 
said because of the success of the 
fish fry last year. it has now 
become the main fund-miser for 
the baseball program. ---------:-1 
T .. ~.• H~1 
~ KOPIES &MORE : 
a s11 s. 1LL1No1s AVE. I 
II 529°5679 
I COPl'f E. s a-1n.11-2s,:.ragavt~fodpoBI~ I I • not good wtth any other Dfl'1r. L----------~~n:'~-J 
IIaTg;i :-r~pingl r - - - - - , 
I . II Dine iri I 
! 11zza ~nl~ II Special I 
I ~ 7., 9i9 11 FREE pitcher of I 
I (Addt'l toppings ~Vail. at 11 Pepsi ,vith any I ' 
reg. menu price) Medium or Large , 
I Ca ·· D · o· I 11 Pizza P.urchased at • I rry cut ine-in or e ivery . 
I I i reguiar price (Avail. on Pan, Haml ·. 
I tossed or zcrispy) 11 ~ ' 
I 
.I 
r I .. ~· ·11 E 
IA\-aibblc at Carbondale Pi::a Hut Only 11 =llut I ' 
I 
One Offer Per Coupon 
11 
, · " 
1 • Exp 4/Z3/98 , lu nt.l •i:luny ix!,,i ck. 
L NctV.lidV.itbAnyOtherO!ler .J L.ltt,i.,,l"~~~/l~Fc:a.Jfb ----- -----
· R, 12Sl\1ln.. 
Thursday, Ap.ril 9, 8 pm 
Friday, April IO, 7 & 9:30 pm 
Saturday.April 11, 7 & 9:30 pm· 
D,\IL\' EGlPTL\X 
2
" Righ•-ha~d- --~ '· 
ed ~cnior pitch- •The Solukis , 
er Tony Harden next play at 1 
w~nt t~e t!1s- p.m. Friday at 
ta~cc 1or the Abe Martin 
Sycamores and • Id h 
is now 5-1 on Fie • as t ey 
the season. begin_ a f~ur• 
With . the game sen '."' 
two losses. the against the 
Salukis have University tn 
now dropped Evansville., , 
six games in a · 
row. They arc 
12-21 overall and 6-8 in the con-
ference. 
The Sycamores extend their 
winning streak to rou·r and 
improve to 21-6-1, ~-1 in confer-
ence play. 
"Last year was the first one we 
had, and I think we l>Crvcd more· 
than 600 dinners," Callahan said. 
"It's our biggest fund-miser. I 
think if you ask some people who 
went last year, they'd say it was a 
good time, .th-: food was good and , 








Excellent part-~e opportunities 
are available imcediately for 
dependable team players to per-
form sheif reset work in local retail 
stores in the Chicagolad and the 
surrounding suburban areas. We 
offer a wage of $8.00 per hour, with 
complete training and mileage 
reimbursement Relailile, .insured 
transportation a must. No nightt, 
no holidays and no weekends! can 
now to set up an interview time. 
1-800-228-2903, X 442 
PRISM PARTNERS 
~OE M/F/D/V . ' · 
DDDDD•DDD••••••• D•••• a•• a 
.~l i/,:~.: ·;i 
i•Diit • . , 
t{~lll~tti 
THURSDAY 
'D:::E /Ufa •... r;. ee's MUSIC\..V~ . 
Laaies 'J{jgfit 
Ladies 21 & over get in FREE! 
!\(ust 6e 18 to enter 
stripes for 
Education 
If you have ~tween 20 and 45 
semt!ster hours of accredited 
college credits, you may qu::lify 
for a higher enlistment grade 
In the Air Force Reserve. To find 
out more about our Stripes for 
Education Program, contact your 
local Air Force Reserve Recruiter. 
Openings Now: 'M1dical Tech Plus Monr Mon Euiling Jobs! 
Coll: 1·100-257-1212 or 16181 756-5656 · 
Or Fill Dul Coupon and Moil Today! 
To: 9320 Alrlih Wing/IS 
2400 [all Drht, laom Ill, Scoll AFB, IL 62225-5401 
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. DateofBlrth ____ -.----------"--
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PostGame 
SIUC GOLF 
Saluki men finish 18th in 
Arkansas St./lndian Invite 
After opening the season with a fifth-
place finish in last week"s Pepsi/SMS 
Challenge. the SIUC men's golf team fin-
islied 18th at the Arkansas State/Indian 
Invitational Tuesday in Jonesboro, Ark. 
The Salukis shoi a 92-over par 956 to 
finish last among the I 8-team tourna-
ment. 111e University of Nehraska (892), 
Wichita State University (897) and the 
University of Southern Mississippi (898} 
comprised the top three. · 
1\vo other Missouri Valley Conference 
teams, Southwest Missouri State 
Unh·ersity (9 I 6) and Illinois State 
University (937) finished ahead of the 
Salukis. 
The Salukis. who have yet to record 
their first sub-300 round this season, were 
led by West Fr.mkfon native junior Craig · 
Castrale. Castrale finished the tournament 
in a six-way tie for 29th in the 92-player 
field after a season-best 230 (76-80-74). 
The Salulds continue play Monday _at 
the 54-hole Shocker Classic in Wichita, 
·Kan. 
Saluki women head to 
challenging Liz Murphey 
The SIUC women's golf team travels 
to Athens, Ga., Friday to play in the Liz 
Muiphey Collegiate Classic al the 
University of Geo'llia Golf Course. 
According tci the College Golf 
Foundation rankings released April I, 11 
teams in the tollfl1Jment were ranked in 
tJ1e top 4 I in the nation, including defend-
ing champion University -of Gcor,gia 
(5tll), Furman Uriivcrsity (6tJ1) and 
Louisiana St:1te University (7ili). 
"We know we have an uphill battle. 
but when you are playing that caliber of 
teams we are looking at scores more than 
finish," coach Diane Daugherty said. "It 
is a first-class tournament and is valuable 
learning experience for my kids." 
SIUC placed 11th of 15 schools la~t 
weekend at the Indiana Invitational in 
Bloomington, Ind. Senior Jamie Smitll 
led the way v.ith a 244, including the 
Salukis' only round in the 70s during tlle 
;•;eekend. Smith's score tied her for 37th 
individually and was 23 shots off the 
pace. 
NBA 
High school basketball 
standout to jump to NBA 
Korleone Young, one of the nation's 
top high school basketball players, is 
skipping college to enter the NBA draft. 
"I've n1ade this decision based on 
many hours of consultation with my 
family and friends," he said 
• Wednesday. 
Dressed in his gray and white uni- · 
form and speaking at a news conference 
at Hargrave Military Academy, the 6-
foot-7 forward said Wednesday he has 
wanted to play in the NBA since he was 
in grade school watching Julius Erving. 
"In my hean, I think I can become a 
good NBA basketball player," he said. 
Hargrave coach Scott Shepherd said 
Young visited Arkansa:i, Connecticut, 
Georgetown and UNl.,V this season and 
would have qualified acade~icaUy had 
he chosen to attend college. 
Young, a first-team Parade Magazine 
All-American in his junior and senior 
years, has hired an agent, Shepherd 
said. But he would still be eligible to 
attend college in the fall if no NBA 
team drafts him June 24. 
· Young hopes to be the fifth player to 
enter tlle league straight out of high 
school since 1995;joining Kevin 
Garnett, Kobe Bryant, Tracy McGrady 
and Jermaine O'Neat · 
. OJims K. SIASl}D.u!y £ml'ti.1n 
HUT,. HUT, HIKE: Saluki fuotboll coach jon Qoorless wotches over his teem as they run drills during spring proc· 
lice Wednesday afternoon ct McAndrew Stadium. Guorless' team hos been decimated by injuries this spring and is practic-
ing with only 40 members. · · 
Th ·@. e .. waiting 
The fate of Rich Herrin>s] 3~year career at SIUC rests on the 
ou_tcome of Friday morning's press conference 
'!J'.d like to think that bo!h Rich and I .would and falling to Illinois State University in the 
speak. but that hasn't been determined yet" st::ond round of the Missouri Valley 
RYAN KEtTH 
DE SroRTS EDITOR 
The announcement comes at an awkward Conference Tournament Feb. 28, Herrin said 
SIUC men's basketb.t!I fans will ha\'e to time for Herrin and the Saluki program. a decision would be made on his future with-
wait just a little longer to learn' tlle future of Wednesday marked the opening of the nation- in· the next six weeks. Herrin underwent hip 
coach Rich Herrin. alspringsigningperiodforrecruits,l!J]dSIUC replacem~nt surgery in e:irly March and has 
· Just two hours after scheduling a press has two scholarships open. been recovering since. 
conference to :mnounce Henin 's future. SIUC . . Debate SUirounding Herrin's future witll • · Hart said me decision to postpone the press 
tlle University began July 22, when Hart conference was m_ade in a joint effon with 
Athletic Director Jim Hart postponed· the announced th:.t Henin's contract, which had SIUC Spans Information Director Fred Huff. 
press conference around I p.m: Wednesday. been annually renewed unless SIUC decided "It was after a few phone calls, and tllen 
The press conference was re,-scheduled for 10 otherwise, was being rewritten. Hart· said at you c:u:i't make t1te decision untiLyou touch 
a.rn. Friday. the time Henin's deal would be re-evaluated • all bases," Hart said,"When I first got wind 
"I really ca.,'t say anything about_ what the following the 1997-98 season, and a winning th:!t we i'ere probably going to postpone it, it 
context ofit is oilier tllan what we had repon- record would not necessarily guarantee his was not something we cmlldjtlSI call.you all· 
ed earlier," Hart said. "It's just in ihe best return for another year. and say it's not going to happen because you 
interest of· all the parties to wait a little bit · But Herrin received a vote of confidence (tlle metiia) had to touch base here, here, here 
longer." · · Nov. II when Hart said Herrin's deal was and here. . • · : 
Herrin could not be reached for comment being restored to its rollover status and i! "In the lunch _hour; it's pretty, difficult to· 
Hart would not elaborate on· who might be would still be re-evaluated following tlle sea~ · ·,-;.: '. 
speaking ir Friday's press conference. son. Herrin's•current deal expires July 31. ·' ---·'-"'--..:......:......:.... 
"No, I can't at this moment," Han said.· After,posting aJ4-16 record this season SEE HERRIN; PAGi 14 
Salukis f aU apart at seams; 
-lose twin: biU to Sycamores 
DOWNHILL: Baseb~ll 
team loses sixth straigµt. 
ballgame, this time to ISU. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGY!'T!AN REroITTJ:R 
, Salukis' bullpen.failed to protect a one-
. run lead· in the late innings, and the 
Salukis lost tlle second game of a dou-
bleheader 6-4 at Indiana · State,' 
University. 
Junior pitcher Jason Frasor- pitcht;d 
well through five innings, gMng up 
t1lree runs on six hits and striking out 
six while walking one. 
SIUC put men on base and even had . He had some arm pain in tlle fifth, 
them in scoring position but ne\·er but he was able to finish the inning. The 
could get that big hit or sacrifice fly that Salukis replaced him in the bottom of 
would put tlle game away. · the sixth with junior. pitcher Adam 
In the sixth inni_ng, senior .iutfielder Biggs. · · · · 
Joel Peters hit a lead off triple. bu.t all Biggs pitched well in me sixtll, and 
the Salukis got was a couple of weak it appeared me SaluJ..-is were cruising to 
ground balls and a strike out that kept · a victory. They" got· home,runs from 
Peters planted at third. 
And then to make matters WO~ the SEE STREAK, PAGE 15 
